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For the past 25 years. North Saanich and the Gulf Islands have relied on the service of the Canadian 'Pacific coastal steamers to provide con,imunication with 
the mainland. The date, June 25, upon which for many 
years the C.P.R. ferry service between Sidney and the 
mainland has commenced, has come and gone. No ferry 
appeared.
The sole remaining passenger and automobile steam­
ship connecting Sidney with the Canadian mainland 
daily during the summer months and calling also at the 
Gulf Islands on Sunday has failed to keep her rendez­
vous—The “Motor Princess” has been withdrawn from 
the service and there is no word of her being replaced 
by another vessel.
^ i’fi sjs :}: fjc
The “Princess Mary,” for many years a regular caller at Sidne3% had already ceased to make the call. True, she still does make calls at some of the Gulf Island ports, 
running thence to Vancouver but this faithful old 12-knot; 
vessel, built 40 years ago, Avill soon have reached the end 
of her period of usefulness and the age of honorable 
retirement.
As to the “Motor Princess,” it-had been the intention, 
The Review learns, to keep her on the mainland-Sidney 
service this season. Unfortunately this plan has become 
impracticable by reason of more stringent government 
regulations regarding passenger vessels which were 
recently adopted. She has been transferred to freight 
service between Vancouver and Nanaimo. She is, any­
way, a slow wooden ship built 27 years ago and incap­
able, because of her construction, of securing a license 
tofbperate across the Gulf of Georgia except in the 
summer months, and then only with a maximum of 12 
passengers^ substantially less than the 400 she was 
previously permitted to carry.
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WITHDRAWAL of the “Motor Princess” brings this entire district face to face withfthe: question :;kAre iSidney and the^Gulf Islands to be left in the lurch; juSt at 
; the period when their growth, andifuture development call 
; for^ ::and must receivej a promph and adequate improvb- 
/ [ment in their steamship cbnnectioh with the :'mhinland and 
each other?
We feel that the community which The Review 
Seiwes will not be content under a policy of “wait [and 
see” but w;ill take; the steps necessary to bring; before 
the requisite authorities the need for an improved and 
all-yeOr service between Vancouver, the Gulf Islands 
and Sidney.
TT ,*/; / * '
SUCH a service would probably involve provision of a ;having freight and passenger accommo­
dation and adequate speed to provide a daily round trip 
from Vancouver to Sidney, calling at the island ports en 
route. Such a steamer may or may not be available at the 
moment but if re-arrangement of other coastal services' 
cannot be made on a permanent basis, then it may be 
practicable to build a new vessel, having accommodation 
7 for a good: number ,of passengers and automobiles. *
Perhaps, in order to bridge the time until a new 
vessel is ready; one or other of the existing coastal 
vessels can be employed.
»!< sh >J< J}« jjt Jjt
The Review does not profess to be an authority on tran.s- _ portation but it does have at heart the interests of the citizens of the territory it represents, Wo thus propose to 
bring this transportation que.stion to the fore and to carry 
on a campaign for proper recognition of the facts of the 
ease and the reasonable present needs and future develoi)- 
ment of this marine area, War rumblings may be heard 
throughout the land but they should not prevent us from 
I)ressing on foi- wliat we know is ngiil.
The C.P.R. has provided good service in the past. 
This now.spnper has no quarrel whal.soever with the 
world’s greatest travel system but if it is unable for any 
reason to provide this essential ferry service, then an­
other company will bo warmly welcomed. Transpor­
tation is the life blood of this district and it must be 
provided to keep the pulse of the area strong and 
aggressive.
' ’l‘ 7 >h I|< 111 .|I 7, 1|I in m
This uppenl i.H .simply the opening gun of a campaign launehod by The Review to bring nboiit this ('ssential ferry sorvico. Solution of the prolilem lies in an ai'range- 
rnenl which is both pi'actical from the viewpoint of trams- 
portation and adeiiuate for the residents of the Gulf 
Islands and North Saanich, [
/rhe public can assist in the campaign materially, 
This is YOUR problem. Let us examine it together 
and .continue our united pressure unrelentingly until 
the goal is achieved, Ejcprcssions of opinion oh the 
vital subject of ferry service will he welcomed from 
anyone who has something constructive to sugge.sl. Ifi.„7__ ____________________ :___••7.. .
Gapt. and Mrs. Waard 
Missing But *
Boat Is Found
Mystery surrounds tlie disap­
pearance of two well-known resi­
dents of Galiano Island.
Capt. and Mr.s. Geo. Waard, 
who had been out fishing in their 
ga.s-boat, are believed to have 
perished in the Gulf Waters. 
Their boat was seen on Monday 
by Norman Smaback, on the Gulf 
side of Galiano Island. Mr. Sma- 
back is employed with a logging 
outfit in the area.
It was at first as.sumed that 
the boat was tied up. When it 
was still there on Tuesday George 
Springett went out to investigate 
and found no person aboard. He 
also learned that the boat was 
not tied up but the weights on 
the trolling line had held it at 
that point. The police were noti­
fied immediately and Skipper 
Lockwood, of the provincial police 
at Ganges, is in charge of the in­
vestigation. He is assisted by L. 
Lloyd-Walters, special constable 
on Galiano Island.
Fouled Line
When the boat was found it 
was learned that a trolling line 
had fouled the propeller and the 
theory put forward is that the 
veteran sea-farer went overboard 
to release it. Seeing him in dif­
ficulties Mrs. Waard then went 
to his assistance and both per­
ished. ; '.■7;:
Capt. Waard achieved fame in 
1922, when he and Mi's. W'aard 
sailed a Chinese junk across the 
Pacific. They landed, in Victofia 
after a hazardbus journey of 
many 7 months. H^ had lived [in 
the Orient for a number of years. 
7They have one son, Robert Waard, 
in^ Vancouver. 77 7 7,'''['r :^:y'
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Ratepayers Endorse Major Educational 
Proposal By Only 75 Majority
Ralcpayeis of Saanich sSchool 
District, No. (33. wont to the polls 
on Saturday last and authorized 
their school board to proceed with 
the .$7.')0,000 .school building pro­
gram throughout the scattered dis­
trict.
The majority which carried the 
by-law was a very slender one 
totalling only 7.1 votes.
A total of 1,397 voters approved 
of the building program and 808 
voted against it. This was a dilTer- 
enco of 589, but as a three-fifths 
majority was necessary to carry 
the plebiscite, the final margin was 





;'[Seven-year-old' [;L6rhe[ Magee 
experienced a narrow:-escaipe from 
death when he fell ovei' the cliff 
edge; at Beaufort ROad, 7 Sidney, 
on Wednesday evening, June 21. 
The youngster suffered a broken 
arm and injuries to ■: the; head and 
hip. He was coasting in a wagon 
down ;tlic hill when he found he 
vvas unable to steer. He ;went 
over the edge and hit the rocks 
several feet below.' -The child; was 
rushed to Rest Havep hospital, 
where he wa.s detained. His con­
dition was later reported to be 
improving.
The [victim’s- four - year - old 
brothoiv Richard, was injured in 
a second freak i accident on the 
fol]owin.g day. Ho' was playing, 
when two hoisterou.s dogs ran to­
wards him.;; Tlie dogs knocked 
him down and ho fraclurod his 
knee. Richard is unable to; walk 
but has not been hospitalized.
Parents of the two boys .are Mr, 
and Mrs, Stan Magee, of Third 
St., Sidney,
George Graves, of Verdier Avenue, Brentwood- and his two .sons, 
are pictured above. [ All three were foremen at Canadian Westing- 
house Company’s plant in Hamilton, Ontario. Seated is Mr.'Graves 
and standing are; Walter and Jack. ;
The Program
Approval was thus given for the 
board to proceed with the follow­
ing construction:
New elementary schools at Sid­
ney, Lochside, West Saanich and 
Royal Oak.
A new junior-senior high school 
for the southern portion of the 
school district.
A new auditorium-gymnasium 
fOr Mount Newton high school.-;
: Modern indoor sanitary, facilities 
for Keating, Saanich ton, Prosp 
Lake and McTavish; element 
schools.;'..;
Two by-laws were voted;:
One involved the suni of $193, 
in the urban portion of the ( 
trict, and; the other the sum
, George Graves left London, 
England, 41 [years ago, ;in 1910. 
The same year, [he commenced 
employment with Canadian West- 
inghOuse Company in; Hamilton, 
Ont.7;He had already obtained ah 
appointment; with that [company: 
befOreleavingliisnatiyecountfy.- 
Since [that; tirhe;: his; [Service' With. 
the 'gOrnpany.fwabTuhbrokehvyex? 
cept. 7Tpr;;[f6ur ;[and ..'a half years’, 
military ser-vice during [the -First 
World--War. ;=[; ■77'[-'.;' [-;,->[-
. -.Today;^ the;; veteran[Westing-, 
house; foreman 7 is living in the
house on [Verdier Avenue, Brent­
wood, /which he recently pur­
chased from; Cmdr.z/R.N. Taylor.
Mr. .Graves and his family- 
achieved fame[ -within; the [com­
pany fon the;fact;that he. and his 
two;' sons, Walter; and - Jack, ;;were 
all; foremen [at[the/same tirhe, in. 
different departments. [Prior to 
;his[;;retirerhent;-;last'; montlvTiMr/ 
Graves was foreman of the trans­
port [department. [ His‘ One:, son,' 
Walter; was .foreman of thh[ma- 
;chine and bench ;; moulders [ iron 
(Continued oh Page Tent [[ ;
SPEED LIMIT ON 
MADRONA DRIVE
,S|icetl limit of 20 m.p.h. i.s to 
be impoKOd on all vehicles using 
M i-lri.n:! Dcive Doo)-! ("nvre Ro. 
I'onlly tiu! Deep Cove Properly 
Ownei's’ A,s,soelatif)n toolc up the 
matter with traffic department 
officers of tlie Provincial Police 
(irui an agr(M;Mnonl AvaK reached to 
ini!v>so Ihe [rcslriclion on the 
wliole oC the Madronn Drive area, 
ijeiweon the junction with Cluilei 
Road ntui 'tluj; n(,irth enlraneo to 
'rowner Park, AiipUcatlon has 
now l:)cen tnade to tlie cltief high­
way engineer of the (iej-tartment 
of public works for the setting 
U|) of tlm speed limit and the 




D. E. Brecken ridge, principal 
of North Saanicli high school, an­
nounced to The Review on Wed­
nesday, the awarding; of a num­
ber of scholarships. .;[
Oh the basis of the year’s wOrk 
Peggy Munro has been awarded 
the F, N. Wright scholanship of 
$50, The 7 P.-’C.A. scholarship 
award to a Grade 12 student goes; 
to Peggy Ann Woods, and the 
I.O.D.E. nursing schoiar.ship to 
Mary Roberts, ,
Elizabeth Boshcr, Gr-ado 11, ha.s 
boon a warded the F. N, Wright 
award for that grade while Mndo- 
lino Walls will bo the recipient 
a lilvC aw.'ird of $25 for Grade 10.
All scliolarships are contingent 
upon tliose named returning to
ized portion. This made a total b: 
$376,000, [which;, amount -will b( 
matched;by the provincial'goVern-; 
ment department of educatioh,; 
making a total; of $751,000 for the 
' construction'wofk.-'..[[-:;;[':
[In the [Saanich municipal; por­
tion of the’ district, there were 577 
mpre “Yes’’ votes than ‘‘Nq.’’[;r;lh; 
the unorganized [area there were- 
Tg .rhbre; [‘Yes’’[ vptes[;than;[ “No.’:’; 
[[ In the[;Saanich[ portion ; of the 
district a total bf;/2,600 were elig­
ible to [ v ole and 6nly[7r,299;’did [sO[ 
In [the; northern 'area?;![500 were 
eligible to vote and only 906, cast 
their ballots.
Second Plebiscite 
[7 The plebiscite [was;; the second 
pne to face the iTtepayers on the 
same question. Last[DecemtaerVan 
$850,000 '‘building 7 progra^^ was 
turned' down , by a small,/margin.




Deep Cove ..... . [44 115
Sidney.................... .202 189
McTavish ........ .. . 51 86
Saaniebton ......... . 50 60
Brentwood ........ . .178 57
Keating ..... . .132 80
Prospect Lake ... . 54[ 26
Cordova Bay .... .167 92
Royal Oak ........ .319 170




Deep Cove 89 ///128/^/;7,"
Sidney'' 289 ;/ 225* *'' ■
McTavish !•; ,;8L^ /S4
Saanichton [....:.. '.55/ 40
Brentwood ....:... 153 57
; -Keating;, ........L,... ■ 142[ 48
; Prospect •.Lake/;.. 86 '‘".22"
Cordova Bay .... 189 " [*?79/.[-['
Royal ,Oak ; *289:' *[TI1'3'[:'*;
Inner [Wards...... 24/ 2
.schools of ■ higher education or 
schools of nursing in the fall term. 
The ; actual presentations will bo 
made at fall meetings of the North 
Saanich P.-T.A. and the Endeavor 
chapter I.O.D.E.
A Quarter Century
The F./ N. Wright scholarships 
are made available ,to loading 
students by Fred Wright to celo- 
brato his 25th anniversary in 
business in Sidney. 7 O'he fir.st 
award was mndb five yonrs ago.
'/I'ho [scholarslvip committee con- 
.sisted of M].ss R. Simpson, chair­
man of the education committee 
on the school board; Mrs, W, 
Kynaston, president of the 
P.-T.A., D. W. Cobbetl, Mr.s. 1. 






influence of the Saanich 
Chairman's; .View ;//
;;[ [Pr/ZE. ThorpL chairma'h pT[; the// 
schopl;bbard[ ih[d statement tP'Thp;; 
Review,[[said: [/“We; are; .^leased; / 
7that[ouri.schopi ; building [program/’
■ has;;been [.eridbrsedi/by ..the; rat6i[[ 
payers [and ; that, construction [ of 
the. sorely-heeded nevv buildings; 
[can be proceeded,with hvithout de-G; 
lay.[ [We I fully //realize;;, that [this^ 
majbrqexpenditure must; bb[paid- 
for by /property;/: o-wners; oL. the 
district and that in,[many;[casek; 
some,hardship[ may [result;;iri; thb ■ 




r I With[,that constantly [njnhhd, * we;cent of the municipal voters and 1 .will ensure that /the ciiflererit/con
43[pcr cen/t[ of the northern area 
voters cast; affirmative ballots. In 
Saturday’s voting, [7] per cent/of 
the municipal, voters and tll per 
cent of :7tliosc in the unorganized 
territory cast' affirmative votes.
[At no polling station in the 
urban; area was the negative vote 
greater than the affirmative. In 
the rural district/the required ma­
jority 7was; not 'obtained, and; the 
total was only acceptable by virtue
struction jobs are done at a min­
imum/ of expenso/comihensurate 
with ?;/ modern educationabj/ needsL - 
Every child is ;entitled['tb -ah ed­
ucation and it will be/'bhf policy/ 
to supp]y[this service; atya min-'
imum of expense to the [ tax 
.payers.’’,. -’/;/[-'/';/-['7;/, [//•[';'[;:[-; [:
; 7 An early mbeting; -with [the/ 
school’s architect is; plfirined; / to? 
.discus.s the launching of/the bund- , 
ing program without delay.
://■/
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Successftd Students At North 
Sctdnich Hi^ Sc^
.4
it become(t a unitctl community move» auccosH is certain 
to crown its efforts before «o very
GAS BUOYS LOST IN 
FLOOD WATERS
- Oils Ininy.'h ancliored in l.li c* 
Fra.ser River; wore .swept invay by 
Uio lloud wait.’i's during tlHi iiast 
weuk. Of/four .which havn so far 
bt-cn ,l•(:lcovero(l, three, were an­
chored-at SechoR, about 3.5 iniie.s 
iinrih of Vancouver. The fourth 
was tlofl up of! the .soutli end of 
Griliano Islnnd,
WES. COWELL AND GEO. NUNN BRING 
ROSE PRIZES TO NORTH SAANICH
if thi.s district can grow aught 
in !ui|ier;,d.uuuiance, it most .surely 
can grow roses to perfection. ' 
This wn.s evidenced ;it the Vic­
toria Hotticultural .Society's sum- 
rner slinw I'leld at the Crystal Gar­
den last Fricl.'iy and Saturday, In 
the rose .section growers had ;lhe 
choice of e,vliiliiling in any of the 
•It) illlTerent sections. - .qnipe but- 
^landing blooms wore shown, and 
the competition was keen. ’ '
Toi'ii llin'p(!r, of 15(11! De,spard' 
Avenue. witlL/’MiiGreedy’s Ivory" 
took )he (/)ak Ray Mimiclpalily 
(Jhallenge (;,.'uir ;foi' the best rose in 
tlie f.la.iw. .
Runnor-Up '
.^Wesley , Dowell, a Sidney e,x-
liihllor, WITS rimner-up; in this very 
close cnnlesl,
The lludi-iOn's/ Bay Cornp''my’s 
Silver (.//hallongo Cuii w on t to
George Niirm, also of Sidney, for 
six CTshihition roses of six vnrh 
eties, together with the McC(.dl 
Brothers’ Cup for six decorative 
roses of .six varieties, George 
Nunn also won tlie grnnd aggre­
gate award, tlie Naysmith Chal­
lenge Cup, also Brackman & Ker 
prize wlilch wentwitli thi.s award. 
Tlii.s e5(hll)lior enlored In four 
elnssos imd gained all foui* lir.st 
piT'es,-"' /''; [
Wesley Cowell, Sidney, who was 
within an ace of having/the best 
rose in llte show, vum the Amer­
ican Ro.se Society’s Gold Clur- 
tiilcate for most poinls in t Ire 
novicf,!' cla.s.n, / ca])turing five ISitI 
prizes and two socondfi. With the 
oxiterlenco gained at this shov/he 
promises to do better at nC'xl 
year’s show.
THE WEATHER
The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 




Minimum temperature ... 








Supplied Iry the Meteorological 
.Division, Department of Trnnf;port, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing June 25.
M.aximum tom. .(June 20) ......70,7
Minimum lem, (Juno 2*1)
Mean tempornture    ......5(1,9
Precipitation (inclmst 0 9.5
FORMER .SIDNEY GIRL 
IN SPEEDWAY RACE
Enilmri.aHic race fans at Lang- 1 
ford .speedway on .Saturday, June i 
2*1, saw Mi.cs ,Kve .Sharp, of 'Vic-1 
toria, pilot lier stock car to vie- I 
lory ill 7 (lie pn|.iular ladles’ race. 1 
Stic ' ivnc fePmeca 1’,Y ’Mir*' “M!r 
key" Fras(:‘r and. Itllss Marjorie 
Conifnrth,, who toolc . second and 
tldrd (ilnces respectively.
Miss Corn forth is a former re.si- 
licot lit biOlic.v iiOM lae luece ot 
Mit. I, Dell, of Fifth St, It Is 
her fli'st experleni'o of ear racing.
COLD WINTERS FREQUENT IN EARLY DAYS
III * ,v 7, *C', * ♦ f IV m
George Shepherd Walked Often From Rest Haven fto Victoria
hia chosen work of
Wednesday marked the last 
days of school classe.s for the 
term. Students will now enjoy n 
two-month v.'icntion before ro- 
lurning to their cln.sses In Sep­
tember. ■■'■''■ ' '■ ■ ' ■[■
D. n. Brcckonridge, prindpal of 
North .Saanich high school, ah- 
nouncod prohiotions n.s foliow.s:
’ Grnde 12 graduation class 
George Aylnrdy Dionne Bailllo,
BCHOOL PICNIC 
Spoil,sored iw l,trentvvood P.-T.A, 
the annual We,ri, Saanleli scliool 
idcnic rvas hehl at llie Dominion 
Experimental Station .grounds at 
S,'ionleh(on on Monday, June 2(1, 
The weather wa.s cx’eelient and 
120 ptipllij, fu'coiripaniwi by many
f eh Ant el'i ILI r-AA av* 4 ’-s
day of sport and eriterta{n"ment«.
Gldc,;t j:!uesil i:!!! tlie recent 
jdoncer luncheon on .Siilt Spring 
kslaiid to come I'lom any ixiint otl 
iimt i/dand was George Shepherd, 
of Lovell 7 Avi.muc, .Sidney. Mr,
S)if»pluu‘d iv'hn ncciimpanied
try hlH Wife, wa.s 1111)7second oldest 
of tlie assembly. -The Sidney 
pioneer was born in Victoria in 
May,'1802, ■,. /■, '■;;/. ";■/■. - "■'/:
,ili, ..[ihirijhiou, f. \v r-i .1 ii
millwright and vvas a native of 
New Yorlc. During the first years 
of his life In B.C. he bulU a mill 
at Royal Oak, Tlie power wats 
‘’-■riu,:i,l from a water w'heel. Tlie
late -Mr, Shepherd coiiKtriicted a 
(lurne to carry the venter froih the 
ercelv onto his wheel. The creek 
is now imderground and la no 
longer to ho seen.
The older Mr. Shepherd tlien 
built thi) min at Mill Hay for Mr,
worked at thl.<i second mill until
nn accident incnpacll.nted him. 
When a w i r e rope (snapped it 
Hlruck him and llirew him iiboiit 
10(1 feel ,11 e was an Inval id for 
two, yt.'ai's and after lie wai.rable
m fii't ruviuiul nnce mivvc, tm
Mill Bay and went to .Salt Sjn’lng 
Island in 1874. At the time of the,! 
accident tliere was only due doc­
tor in the area and: tlial wras Dr. 
(lamUluii, til V letoi ia<
Tlie fauiiiy chose to live at .Salt 
Spring iBland Viecause there watt 
no school at Mill Bay, George 
Slieiilierd'.s memories of school are 
iiMivitalil.v liokcil witli Salt Spring 
Island.
Married !n 1800 
in inno Mr. and Mrs. Slieiiherd 
were marrhxl, Mrs. Sfiephord waa 
n native of Victoria, She Is 81 
year!; of age. For a lime Mr. and 
Mrs. .Shepherd lived In Victoria
uui .uiuy, iuvivv.:vi uur-. lo inuou.v,
wliero tliere wan more work avail-
car-able in 
pentry,
When lie fiivst came to live in 
■Sidney there wan no tfivvn Inu’e. 
The area between Roberts Hay 
tinii pencon Avenuf. yi/nr in tirnrn 
and was covered witli a prnfuBlon 
of wild crabapple troe.s, For many 
yeariJ the pioneer couplo lived at 
Patricia Bay. Tho advent ot the 
{seiai'iio VVorid War iiece.ssiluUxt 
the selling out of their property 
which was jiurt of tho .site now 
occupied by the airport.
During hi.'j fit! yoara Mr. Shep- 
imrd lias only h-Jl llio area fva' 
.riiorl alKiences. fn. 11179 ho, went 
to .'racoma ami worked In a, mill 
tlii:,'re for a cou):ile of nioniliH, He 
soon returned and decided that 
there was only one place to live. 
Hi,* also visited Dutch Hnrlior and 
other places in Alaska. Ills recol- 
wcuoo ui un: ^viasHim uwjv »i,» a 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
Joanne Hnillie, Eiloon Cooke, 
JameH Elliott, Jame.s Gilbert, 
Joyce Bickford, Pegfty Munro, 
Stella Olson, Audrey Pear,son, 
Mary Huberts, Dennis Hodd, Pat 
Sparling, Peifgy Ann Woods, 
Mabel Hi’itan, Sya lhishlelgib
Writing deinirtment exarnina- 
lloInN for (jonior irintriculaliiin, or 
university entrance credit are:/ 
Or’orge Aylard, Eileen Cooke, 
James Elliott, Win. Howletl, 
James Clilhort, Joyce Bickford, 
Dennis Rodd, Joe Schmidt, l!ob 
Steele, Peggy A, Woods, /Louise 
Sangster, lilva Hashlelgh and Eva 
May Wilson.
7 'Promolion List-
Promoted from Grade 11 to 
Grade 12; '
Stuart Beaverldge. Ellon Borlel- 
sen, Estfier Bertolsen, Elisabeth 
Bosher, Eileen Bnwker, .fames 
King, Baiiiarn MacCnnnaehie, 
Everett McKay, Jean McLennan. 
Norma Nunn, Alfred .Schmidt, 
Margaret Slieppy, WllUnm Sterne, 
Marilyn Wt'st, (.londltlrmaf pnsseis: 
Marilyn Bellamy, ,1/kivid C'hrlst- 
hm, 'Rrmald Pi.aiaon, DoKtVhy 
Wilson.- ■'/':[/
Writing dcp,arlmentnl examlmi- 
linns for univer.oity entranco 
eredlts* Vvoimn riirlsBan, GInHn 






Promolod froni Grade  [ to 
Grado-dl: ■;/7;7 -'T , /[ •,
Ellon Anderson, John Beattie, 
J, Lorraine Brooke.';, David; 
Brown, Eleanor Coward,VPat.' Dal-; 
ton, Tony Gambrllh i:; Douglas- 
G ibson, Marie 7 Gilbert-, Bovhri 
Goro-Lnngton, Valerie Head, Joan 
Michcll, Arthur Olsen, Don. Pot­
ter, Nancy Itoitan, / Wohdy Sahg- 
ster, David 'W*'ltk>n, / Mndolyno 
Watts, Ray; Wilson. 7 r? ;
f’romotlons from Grade fli tn 
Gnul('['l0: [' "";[ ■■■"'"'■>'*[■ /-
Barry Blckfordf Elizabeth Brad­
ley,. Sliella English. Wnilam/Plemw 
ing, Roland Gilbert, Beverley 
Hanson, Jean .Iphnston; 'Jean 
Keoble. Reginald Kerr, John 
King, Joanni) Logan. Anne Mabor, 
J ean McKay, David Moore, Bar­
bara Munro,/ Vane Orcuti, . David 
f’eddlo, Doreen Rolswig, Then 
!lobert.son, Mary - Shciipy, Polor 
Sparks, WilHnm .Stocknll, Weldon 
Wallacop ^ Mary .Watson,' Peter; 
Wheeler, Loin Wilson, Karl Wylie, 
Botty Jean yenl,s. ProbatlonaiY 
pass list; Alma Jnck.tion. Jnciiue- 
fine 7 MncCormachlo, Margaret 
Smith, ■y^alter Steel, Richard
(Continued on Pago Seven)
ANNUAL DANCE 
AT BRENTWOOD
For nearly 20 years the Brent­
wood Badminton Chib has spon- 
r.ored an riniiunl dnnci'. The 
event wifi bo held this year on 
Friday evenlrig,' .inly 7, at. the 
Brentwood jiports hint. Dimcinjii 
will be from 9 p.w. until 1 «.m„ ■
,u.w I’u*., win 0%!,, I
in'allendance, ■ ■■■■!"[■' [;r''.-'*l
HOME FOUND :'t/.
' "[ ' !!■
"WAbhrED: Good':home'[//,•
-V 7:ifor kMlen;-,."
:■ :' ' '.■■7',.■■'■
A'few days after this Clasiit 
fled was publlslied in The;Re-!!
'7ffM(;d;hJ'jomc't(L'




Simply/.ielephb)i'iie'[;'':[[*7':. 7 ,^■7 ■ ■ 7'7.7'.:'7 [[ ■■; f;;.-'
.■[■■/'/SlI)NE'^';2a;^;[?''^
'A '■; com pet en t'''/nd - taker//''wJU'
note,your requc.vit.'[/CiftH In;it'../■'............ [,.., , ■;'your 'cbnveniemHi , and '.pay’'Rjo
modesi icirargo. 7- ■•‘i:!; : ''.[-I,-7,"- 7 . ... [■'■''■I
[■;.' 7';/' [■'
; ;.■••'•■:!- :[[:7:''77;;;:,;[ 
".[ ' ; ■ r: : ■ ii: i ;i‘. ■•■[■■v ■
[:•''7'v7,[-v:w*'7/[:y'
■ _________________, ^ __________ ___________________________________________________________ _ _______ ______W
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Flood Fund Not 
Yet Completed
Funds for the North Saanich 
Flood Relief Fund are yet com­
ing in. The figure given prev­
iously, of nearly $1,500, has not 
been changed as accounts have 
still to be made up. Major L. B. 
Scardifield, Third St, Sidney, 
treasurer of the fund has request­
ed that all canvassers complete 
their collection as soon as pos­
sible and communicate with him, 
as he wishes to close the fund.
STUDENT’S ESSAY 
GAINS MENTION
Dennis Rodd, North Saanich 
high school student, gained an 
honorable mention in the recent 
Job Study contest, organized by 
the Vancouver Board of Trade. 
The competitions are run jointly 
with the vocational guidance de­
partment of the provincial depart­
ment of education. This is the 
fourth year of their history’.
The North Saanich student sub­




BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
Last Rites For 
Ardmore Lady
Funeral sen'ices for the late 
Mrs. Florence Tilton were held 
at Hayward’s, Victoria, on Thurs­
day, June 22. A short service 
was conducted at Royal Oak Bur­
ial grounds by Rev. Roy Melville. 
Cremation followed.
Mrs. Tilton had been resident 
with her daughter, Mrs. H. J. 
Davis, at Ardmore, for a consid­
erable time.
She was born in San Francisco, 
Calif., 89 years ago. When she 
was 17 years of age she came to 
British Columbia. She married 
the late Edward Gibson Tilton at 
Yale. B.C. Mr. Tilton was en­
gaged with the Onderdonck Con­
struction Company in the capac­
ity of engineer. That company 
was contracting for the construc­
tion of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way on the mountain section. 
Left to mourn, besides Mr. and
In And
7 To Reside on James 
' Island After Trip
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gordon, of Sunday to her home on Third St.
Victoria, v.'ere guests during the 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
Berry, Fourth Street.» »
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Daigneault 
and daughter Dianne. Patricia 
Bay, are leaving this week to at­
tend the wedding of Mrs. Daig- 
neault's brother, which will take 
place in Vancouver on July 1.
‘LIVE AND LET LIVE"
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
Summer SALE of USED BICYCLES
Girls’ Bicycles .................... ............. $17.50 and $25.00
Gent’s Bicycles ......... ........ .....$10.00, $14.50, $22.50
Juvenile Bicycles ............. .....$17.50, $19.50, $25.00
1 Only Boy’s Bicycle ...... ....................... ...........$25.00
-----All above, reconditioned and guaranteed —
Mr, and Mrs. H. L. Ricketts, Ma­
rine Drive, had as guests during 
tho week-end, their sons-in-law 
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
M^D^vir a;e‘aSer^a:;gMe;:
Mrs. W. F. Pease, of Moulton aii ot vjc.oria.
Hall, Richmond, Yorkshire; three 
grandchildren, Mrs. J. P. Michell. 
of Southern Rhodesia; Trevor C.
M. Davis, of Oakland, Calif'., and 
Desiree Davis, of San Francisco.
Calif.
after taking treatment for a week 
at Rest Haven hospital.
Recently married in Victoria, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace W. Ander­
son will return to James Island 
after their honej’moon.
The wedding took place in the 
Fairfield United Church, when 
Rev. W. Allan officiated. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Halliday, of Belfast, Ire­
land, and the groom is the son of 
Mrs. V. Anderson and the late Mr. 
Anderson.
* * * Given in marriage by Victor F.
Mrs. G. S. H. Williamson, of j Bradley, the bride wore a blue 
Vancouver, is visiting her daugh- i lace dress with pink accessories 
ter. Mrs. T. Foreman, East Saan- i and was attended by Miss Mae
toria. Mrs. V. Anderson and Mrs. 
M. Thompson assisted in receiving 
the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson left for 
Vancouver for a honeymoon mo­
toring to Alberta.
In 1948 the savings of Cana­
dians through life insurance sav­
ings was more than $300 for every 
man, woman and child.
: : KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS 
' , HUDSON^S BAY BLANKETS 
^ EAFCo PAINTS ■;'
"Vjf: ; HARDWARE 
GROCERIES;: —, : FRESH FROEHJCE;
SIINEY TSASlie £0.




Finals in the Senior High School 
tennis tournament were played off 
last week. Girls’ singles was taken 
by Peggy Woods while Verner 
Jacobsen* will hold the senior 
boys’ trophy.
Peggj' Woods teamed with Au­
drey Pearson to win the girls' 
doubles and with Joe Schmidt to 
take the mixed doubles trophy.
Senior boys’ doubles was won 
by the brother team, Joe and A1 
Schmidt.
All winners become the holders 
for the year of the Gordon Payne 
Memorial Trophies, put up a year 
ago for annual competition by Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Adams.
Junior Results
The Junior High tournament 
was concluded this week with 
awards going to the following:
Boys’ Singles—^Dave Peddle de­
feated Bill Fleming, 6-4, 6-4.
; Girls’ Singles—Marion Thomp­
son; defeated Ruth King, 6-4,-6-1:
Girls’ Doubles—^Ruth King and 
Marion Thompson defeated J. Mc- 
Gonnachie and Jean McKay, 6-2, 
,6-4..'-'-
Mixed Doubles — Jean McKay 
and John King defeated Marion 
Thompson and W. Fleming, 6-3, 
6-4.: ,o::
Boys’ Doubles — Dave Peddle 
and W. Fleming defeated Don 
Easton and Glen Pearson. V
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dale and two 
children, Kenneth and Michael. 
Sixth Street, will leave this Vv-eek 
for Vancouver to attend the wed­
ding of Mrs. Dale’s sister. Miss J. 
Magnall. • « e
Mrs. J. O’Keefe returned Satur­
day to her home in Soda Creek, 
Ca'riboo, B.C., after being guest 
for a week at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. F, Simister, Second 
Street.
Mrs. N. A. McFarland returned 
Saturday to her home in Victoria 
after enjoying a week’s holiday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Drew, Glamorgan Road.
ich Road.
Miss B. M. Ross, East Saanich ! 
Road, is a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital. I
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Oliver have * 
returned to their home on Beau- i 
fort Road after visiting at Pen- ? 
ticton.
* «
Miss Marie Brooks, of Calgarj’, 
and Miss Anne Brodie, of Van- j 
couver, were guests at the home i 
of Miss Helen Brethour on Sun- t 
day. j
Thompson wearing a grey dress 
with navy accessories. Both car­
ried colo'nial bouquets of sweet 
peas, roses and carnations.
Harry W. Smith, the groom’s 
brother-in-law. was best man.
After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the 
groom’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, of Vic-
The Chocolate Shop
— Right at the Ferry —
“That Is the Place to Shop” 
0
ICE CREAM, CHOCOLATES 
AND ICE COLD POP 
CANDIES, BISCUITS . . .
ARE ALL “TOPS"
22-5
Mrs. Hattie Horton, of Victoria, 
is holidaying at the home of Mrs. 
K. D. Scott, Laurel Road, Deep 
Cove.
Mrs. Bryan Baal, accompanied 
by her two children, Laurie and 
Glinda, will leave 'Thursday for 
Creston, B.C., to spend a month 
with her parents.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JEANS?
Yes, we have them!
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
A Good Supply of
MIDLAND LUMP 
::McLE0i{i™:
■: /-'MOTOR; TRIP 
i : Captain and;: Itlrsi; A. : 'Tbrrible, 
of Br entwbod,: are eh j oyihg, a / mo­
tor trip oh the West^Coast of yah-
couveh/Islandi^:':;,Y-:,: i/:,;
-~;PHONE: ''Sidney: 135; — 
fSAND'j- --{::GRAVEL'U' FUEL'^OIL' 
GENERAL - HAULING'-' ' "
::ALBERT''SEZr
Thi^: could
to you ... or could
'■■it
' Any way, just in case 
it : d6es{ bring it to 
me to be fixed. I’ll 




V— PHONE 269 '------
Corner of Beacon and East Sahnich Road 
Good Uttod Coro For Solo — Can Sold on Conttignnront
William Robinson and William 
Kirby, of Fergus, Ont., were 
guests last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, East 
Saanich Road.
In honor of Douglas and Arthur 
Jordan, who celebrated their 8th 
and 10th birthdays respectively, 
jMrs. L. Jordan entertained Thurs­
day afternoon at a party on Loch­
side beach. Wieners, buns, pop 
and chocolate bars were enjoyed 
by the young folks. Invited guests j Tavish'Road" 
were: Jackie Ewin, Robbie Fisher, j 
Douglas Alexander, Cliff Burrows,
Billy Brain, George Brain, Ron 
Gardner and Harvey Plewes. Mrs.
Allan Fisher assiste'd in the enter­
tainment.
; * » O', , '
Mrs. Julia Ricketts, of Victoria, 
is a guest at the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Ricketts, Marine Drive.
Miss E. Haley, of Burnaby, is 
enjoying a holiday at the home of 
Mr. 'and Mrs,; Frahk Orton,: East 
'Saanich:R0ad7'/'/;■ - „/o/:„; *', /?:■ ■ /;■■' ' /.
;Mr.Yhd Mrs. B. Skaife, ; Queens;
Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Banks ;are holiday visitors in /Man­
itoba;';':/' -'//i'/''";'v'
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laird left this 
week for their home in Victoria 
after enjoying two weeks holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper, 
Madrona Drive, Deep Cove.
Miss Beatrice Fatt, of Montreal, 
is a guest at the home of her 
cousin, Mrs. Phillip Brethour, 
East Saanich Road.
0 9 9
Miss Jessie Forbes, arrived by 
plane from Edmonton to spend | 
her vacation with her parents, j 
! Mr. and_ Mrs. Theo. Forbes, Me- i
During the summer vacation, 
Miss Alice Coleman, Madrona 
Drive, and Miss Cawley,; both of 
Mount Newton high school, will 
attend the summer sessions at the 
University of British Columbia.;
(Continued on Page Nine)
OPEN 9-10 EVENINGS
To assist our locker patrons in a more rapid hand­
ling of produce into our Quick-Freezer our plant 
will be open from 9 to 10 every evening. ^





BETTER CAR CARE STARTS HERE
/ Miss Daphne Cwen, of the staff 
of Sdanich School Board, has left j 
for Montreal where she will visit j 
her parents. Col. and Mrs. W. H. j
Cwen.-',,-''
// Mrs. Clayton -Jones and two 
daughters; Donna and Linda, / of 
Vancouver, are visiting at the 
home of her mother; Mrs. M. E. 
Gumitier, West Saanich Road. /
Grace Mears returned to Vic-: 
toria after spending the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Mears, Laurel Road, Deep Cove.
♦ 9 :9. ■■
Mrs. Glenys Jones and two boys, 
Alan and David, are expected this 
week from Vancouver to visit at 
the home of Mrs. Jones’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones, East 
Saanich Road.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Erne.st Holden, Stelly, Cross Rd. 
was christened Deanna-Mae at St. 
Paul's United Church, Friday, 
June 16, Rev. E. S.; Fleming of­
ficiating. Godparents wore Deanna- 1 
Mae’s uncle and aunt, Mr. a n d j 
Mrs. Hansen, who are visiting 
from the inoniric.--.
• • ik ' i
Mr. and Mrs, H. R. Lawson, i 
Portage la Prairie. Manitoba, and j 
Ml. .u.d M:.^. F. 'J. r...;.'u.;.. ..J 
Manitou, Manitoba, have been • 
guests for a few days at the homo j 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Berry. | 
Fourth Street. Mrs, Law.son i.s a 
.sister of Mr. Berry. j
A/'lew /Coiieeiit rited 
Preseriptieii Found
. Athlete’siFootls a.fungus condi-. 
lion.; whichi ls';,very: eontagioiis^it 
is one .of the most ;p(ersistent/skin' 
eruptioiis known.. : A new. coriceh-; 
trated prescription has been found 
which will destroy all, odor and 
by ;consistent use, night and morn­
ing will relieve it. /This prescrip- 
,tion: has been thoroughly' tested' 
and has shown remarkable re­
sults, even in long-standing cases. 
It is a clear, odorless and colorless 
liquid arid will not stain. Applica­
tion is simple. Wash your feet 
night and morning; with warm 
tvater and pure soap. The pre­
scription, Exoff Concentrated, is 
then patted on with a small swab 
of cotton, and allowed to drj’. 
'Your druggist can supply you 
with this prescription. Simply 
ask him for 3 ounces of Exoff 
Concentrated, and if your skin is 
tender or gets dry, you should also 
obtain Iri ounce of Exoff Oint­
ment. You may like to cut this 
out—it is well worth, a trial.
:"':26-l
■#:
We. can: give expert; information; un' Golbr; ' 
Photography!
Use bur; negative {viewers to select ' good: 
■'"'es.
Have you seen the new Agfa 
{/ 5 Ventura, with’Speed' shutter ; . 
up to 1/200 of a second and 
f4.o lens? This is outstand- 
■'■'.ving:value at'-'$34.95.
SAirS
— A REXALL STORE ~ 





Women an Iho btiyerf* of the 
nation have n highly developed 
flense of vaUies. Year.^ of bar* 
gain hunting have condiUoned 
them so they am Hee through 
gaudy wrapplngfl to the esnen- 
ital value of the produce That 
la why much of tiu‘ Increased 
Income being earned by women 
tn business nciwndayfi in net a.aide 
to purclume an nul ties, c.ndovv- 
rnentfl. and other 'formn of life 
aaauranco protection. With bus- 
.'incM women gencnOly retiring 
at an earlier age than men, their 
need for such proteeUon la very 
great and hmi remillcd In the 
number of wumen owning iiio 
a««urance poUcii'ii today being 
twice tho pre-war fiffure. Tim 
nveraga policy, too, la for a con- 
tTlider'fd'lv 'larger nnwirit Wb'v
not tallc youir policy over with 
'■■'me".today? ....
'' WILLIAM C. JAMES '
Sun LSf*;.A*.iiui'»nc* Companr 
ol Canada
Albert Cormack, of The Review i 
siafT. had tho misfortune to .sprain j 
a ligament In his back. Ho is now ! 
undergoing treatment for same at 
Ito-st Haven ho.spiinl.
John Egoland, Jr., corner Ma­
rine Drive and .A-melia .’Nvenue, is 
,at Sooke on his boat "C^uathln.ski,” 
tending traps for Todd Cannerv j
Co,"’ '■'■' " i
Tho Deep Cove W.A. grou|i of 1 
St, Paul’s United Church held j 
their .monthly meeting on Wednes­
day, June 21, at the home of Mrs. i 
K, D. Scott, Laurel Road. Plan.s | 
! wore dlficussed for the biazanr and 
1 ten to be held in the near ftiutre, j 
I and after the moctinr.; deliciou;; ro- 
1 fre.'Jhments were ; served by the 
1 hostess,
i :' The Bazan Bay group of St. 
Paiii'.'s United church wound up 
their monthly meetings for the 
.season by holding a picnic at tho 
Experimental Station grounds on 
Wednc.sdny afternoon.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
Phono; Sidney 130 •— 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 yoari Buio{®xp«rionc8 .. , 
Including V y« am with Ih® 
"nolU-Boyc®” faciory.
'16tf'
whoThe discriminating . 
want the choicest of choice 




Thi« advcirtisement is not published or displayed by 
T.Ri»irir Oontrnl Board or by thiv Government
of .Brmsh','Golumbia.:'"/
All n»y Boad, Sldaoy
PHONE 73.F —
Mr.s.. B. Christian, msn Lucas 
and Mrs, B, Baal' wer<? ho.‘;tof.'ses 
sit a Crinnsta party held at Mr.i, 
B.'mr.s home on Third Strcojl, in 
h-r-'/r rf Mis: O’lve Sa'b-r. who 
Ls leaving,' Siclney, to teach at 
Ocean Falls. During tho evening, 
Miss "Sather Wa.s presontwi with 
a beautiful corsaeo/ot red rtweit. 
also a, two-place .set of C'aliforma 
vvaro. Twenty-three gue.sls 'wero 
pr<‘.'?ent.
Mrj<. G. McLellnn returned' by 
plane to Calgsiry after enjoying 
a holiday at the home of Mr. and, 
Mr.s. H. J. HeadIng.'S, East Saanich 
Ro.'scl. Mr.?. Readings and, .Mr.i. 
McX,eUnn went to school together 
in Winnipeg and h.’ive not seen
each other K,l.nce that time. ,,' * # «





, I’ .titt, ^
CANNED CORN—









' lb U)............. ...................
25‘
3r
WATCH FOR YOUR nANDBlLL 
IN THE MAIL
For Holidftv Lurnehon* T'iertie Tl'finw 
Wionors. Fine variety of Cooked 
Monts.
Froth Fruits and 
: Vegetables
JULY 1 — Dominion Day — Store Closed All Day
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Surprise Party For 
Fulford Lady
Mrs. J. Graham was guest ot 
honor at a surprise birthday tea 
at her home on Friday afternoon, 
June 23. '
On her arrival home from teach­
ing duties at Isabella Point School, 
Mrs. Graham was presented with 
a corsage of pink roses and maid­
enhair fern and a variety of at­
tractively wrapped small gifts.
Mrs. A. Bennett poured tea and
was assisted in serving by Mrs. 
R. M. Akerman and Sandy and 
George Graham.
Among those present were: Mrs. 
G. A. Maude, Mrs. J. Bryant, Mrs. 
A. Hepburn, Misses G. and C. 
Shaw, Mrs. R. H. Lee, Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewart, Mrs. L. Mollet, Mrs. R. 
M. Akerman, Duncan Hepburn, 
Ronda Lee, Teresa Mollet and 
George and Sandy Graham.
Mines are operaxed in every 




Brentwood Sports Hall 
FRIDAY, JULY 7—9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FRED PITTS’ ORCHESTRA 
— Admission $2.00 per couple —
25-3
cagwagBsaae







Ask for free copy 
of this comprehen­
sive brochure, and 
learn all about the 




Heat at cost com­
parable to other 
‘ fuels. Inserted be­
hind walls and ceilings 
while building—applied to walls 
and ceilings in your present home.
BUT GET IN TOUCH WITH US NOW . . . The 
demand later, may make installation impossible.
Ardmore Ladies 
Enjoy Golf Play
The ladies of Ardmore Golf 
Club entertained at a guest day 
on Wednesday, June 21.
Visitors from the city clubs 
were: Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Crowe, 
Miss Jones, Mrs. Husband, Mrs. 
Leach, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Paterson, 
Lady Coll, Mrs. Hadley, Mrs. 
Laurie, Mrs. Frith and Mrs. Wil­
son.
A tombstone competition and a 
hidden hole competition were 
played and the winning visitors 
were: Tombstone competition, 1, 
Lady Coll; 2, Mrs. Ellis.
Hidden hole competition; 1, 
Mrs. Hadley; 2, Mrs. Paterson.
Tho winning members: Tomb­
stone competition: 1. Mrs. Mc- 
Dovval; 2, Miss C. McDowall.
Hidden hole competition: Miss 
McDowall and Mrs. Vickerman, 
tie.
After the competitions tea, con­
vened by Mrs. Dalton, Mrs. With 
erby, Mrs. Bui'bidge and Mrs. 
Sisson, was enjoyed by visitors 
and members.
Annual W.I. Picnic
Set For July 16
The regular monthly meeting of 
the South Salt Spring Women’s 
Institute was held at the home of 
Mrs. R. H. Lee on Thursday, June 
22. In the absence of the pres­
ident, Mrs. J. French, vice-pres 
ident, Mrs. M. Gyves, occupied the 
chair.
The annual W.I. picnic was 
planned for July 16, weather per 
mitting. A request was read from 
the Island Farmers’ Institute, ask 
ing the W.I. to convene the tea 
for the fall fair. A special meeting 
has been called for July 27 at the 
home of Mrs. Gyves, to discuss the 
matter.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Lee and Mrs. F. Reid.
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. A. Higgins and 
family, Mt. Newton Cross Road, 
left this week to make their home 
in Chilliwack, B.C. Mr. Higgins, 
who has been associated with 
Woodwyn Farm, for the past year 
and a half, has taken the position 
of manager of Cheam Farm, in 
Chilliwack. * » »
Mr. and Mrs. Keebles and fam­
ily, of the Prairie Inn, have taken 
up residence on Oldfield Road, 
Keating.
I far this sea.son. They have taken 
three firsts at Calgary and a third 
and fourth out of two entries at 
Winnipeg. He will leave Winni­
peg next week to return to Cal­
gary for the Stampede, where 
Mrs. Harrop will join him for the 
balance of the racing season.
Miss A. Nordman, teacher of 
tho Saanichton elementary school, 
will leave shortly for her home in 
Langley, B.C., prior to her mar­
riage to K. McKenzie, of Victoria, 
on July 7.
BRENTWOOD
Harry Poard, at the Anchorage, 
says fishing was quite good this 
week. On Sunday B. R. Lay, of 
Long Beach, Calif., came in with 
a 23 V'2-pound spring. Gordon 
Lay, of Victoria, landed a 22- 
poundoi', while H. Handyside, Dr. 
Burns and Hugh Tumilty landed 
17Vi and 10-pounders respec­
tively.
Fred Bailey, Durrance Road, 
was a week-end visitor to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Rodgers, of 
Vancouver, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Lewis, 
Beach Drive.
The 10.30 a.m. service on Sun­
day, July 2, will mark the anni­
versary of the re-opening ot the 
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel.
-.iv ;Jt
Miss Betty Lee, of Vancouver, 
will arrive Sunday to spend the 
summer with her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Lee, West Saanich Road.
ended with a score of three to 
two. A pop and cookie treat 
ended the festivities for a tired 
but happy group.
Three boats from Brentwood 
and 16 from Canoe Cove made 
the Capital City Yacht Club run 
to Ladysmith for the week-end. 
Held in co-operation with the 
Nanaimo Yacht Club the run is 
an annual affair. The partici­
pants enjoyed a beach party at 
Manana Lodge beach. Dinner 
was at the lodge on Sunday after 
a day’s fishing and entertainment. 
The Brentwood contingent con­
sisted of Dr. and Mrs. Herman 
Wood in the Hermeva; Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Atkins in the Bar­
bara Too, accompanied by their 
daughter, Barbara, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Wilson, of Esquimalt; 
and Captain Hocking in Yolanda.
SOUTH AFRICAN APRICOTS..................................................30c
SOUTH AFRICAN PINEAPPLE..............................................34c
A FRESH LINE OF BISCUITS JUST ARRIVED! 
Preserving Season Is Here Now—SUGAR, 10 lbs...............95c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley —• Ph. Keai. 54W
Prizes Awarded At
“MiELie” ELECTiie BiiTINi Oi.
715 VIEW ST.. VICTORIA — PHONE B 3119
Fulford Church
Final class of St. Mary’s Church 
Sunday School met on Sunday, 
June 25, in St. Mary’s Church, 
Fulford.
Proficiency awards for the year 
wei'e made to: Junior class: 1, 
Mhora Hepburn, Lorraine Twa 
(tie); 2, Duncan Hepburn, Gloria 
Hepburn (tie); intermediate class: 
T, Doris Silvester; 2, Robert Twa; 
senior class: 1, Alan Silvester;; 2, 
Jacqueline Twa.: •
A special award was made to 
Betty Forsen for being a faithful 
helper.' r,
SEE ■:Tlie'-NeW^
-■; V;, cq u y E'R .t, i; bi
. ^One washer that washes^,:, 
^ 'hoth €lofhes-and;;dishes:ri;:'
*^Changes from d clothes washer to a dish washer
''jn'YVi'minutes/' ''i'
You can huy it in 3 different ways:
As a clothes washer As a dish washer
^ As the wonderful THOR conibinatlon
Len Cubbage and daughter, 
Joyce, West Saanich Road, spent 
the week-end visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mc- 
Cool, at Duncan.
❖ *
David Younger, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Younger, Gibbons Road, 
Duncan, was a week-end visitor 
at Brentwood. Mr. and Mrs. 
Younger formerly operated the 
Brentwood Coffee Shop at the 
ferry landing, Brentwood Bay, 
and are now holly farming at 
Duncan.
IB * w
An exchange posting between 
Patricia Bay and Ottawa finds 
both parties guests at the Brent­
wood Auto Court this week. 
Sqdn.-Ldr. and Mrs. R. M. Beer 
will soon leave for Ottawa, while 
Sqdn.-Ldr. and Mrs. S. C. Bur- 
ridge have just come from the 
eastern city.
at
East Saanich Rd. at Keating — Phone: Keating 61
California again leads in num­
bers of tourists registered at local 
courts. At the Brentwood Auto 
Court this week are: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Patterson and party, 
of Wallnut Creek; Mr. and Mrs; 
J. Holt, and party, of Woodland; 
Mrs. E. L. Doughterty: and daugh­
ter, of Chino; Mr. and Mrs; W. 
A.: Seibert, LaCahada^ Mr. arid 
Mrs:; :J. M. Benny; :Pasadena, and 
Mr./and Mrs:: Hugh; Skillings, ;of;
, PklO;, Altol: ’ B.C.: is next, with Mr;: 
: andvMrs: A.: E/ Tiffin,; West Van­
couver; iMr!;' andrMrs: George Bar­
ton , Vancouver;' Capt. E: Brock 
arid his brother, F; Brock, of Van­
couver. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Davis,; 
Pprtlarid,; Ore/ ; Mr. arid ;Mrs: B. 
J; Frqese, ; Manitou, ; Man.; ML 
arid Mrs. R. McGregor, Fort Wil­
liam, Ont.; Dr.; arid; Mrs. ;Edward 
A. Peren, Ralston, Alta.; and Dr. 
and Mrs. G;: A.' Burhands, of 
Seattle; Wash:, are also registered.
Joanelle Pauli, daughter of 
Bapte Pauli, Chief Thunderbird, 
and Mrs. Pauli, will attend St. 
Anne’s Academy again next fall, 
having successfully passed her 
grade nine exams. The Chief 
wired his congj-atulations from 
Calgary, where he is billed to ap­
pear thrice weekly until the end 
of the Calgary Stampede.
« « •
Dorothy, daughter of Chris 
Pauli, was successful in passing 
the final examination on her two 
year commercial course at St. 
Anne’s, where she had previously 
been a student of grades nine and 
ten.
I li;
A pedigree Golden Cocker be­
longing to Art Cooper was killed 
in front of the Cooper home on 
the West Saanich Road, by a bus. . 
The mother of ten seven-week- 
old pups at the time of her death, 
she had previously raised all of 
a litter of 14 healthy pups. A be­
loved and well-trained pot and 
hunter, she was also a very good 
mother. Her death is a serious 
financial as well as personal loss 
to her owner..-U :!i
The C.Y.H. work party this 
week consisted of "the following: 
Jessie and A1 Jones, Maureen Mc­
Cabe, Naricy Beecher and Alf 
Matthews. Spray painting of walls 
and ceiling is now completed in 
the three large rooms that will 
be used for dormitories and com­
mon room. Before starting work 
at the Hostel at 11 a.m. Mr. Mat­
thews and Mr. Jones had taken 
part in a 25-mile time cycle test 
from Victoria to Saanichton and 














SAANICHTON PHONE: Healing 40
MEN^S CREPE-SOLE 
OXFORDS
The Misses; Elvira and Edith 
Hill returned to their home in 
Vancouver after a week-end visit 
at the home of their sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and.' Mrs. H. 
A. :V: Hansen, -Tod Inlet.: ;; ;; ■






$^95Sizes 6 to 12. Regular $6.95.
36 pairs only. NOW........i.............—........
Cor. Yates and Government ‘^Victoria:
^ 22tf'
Mrs. Ourl, West Road, has been 
in charge ;oI Butcher Bros, store 
on Durrance and West Saaftich 
Road this week, in the absence ol 
the proprietor, Mrs. R. D. 
Butcher, who has been ill.
Breritwood Scouts and .Cubs, 
under; the; leadership/of/Scout 
Master Dickens assisted; by;Esther: 
and; Ellen ;Bertelsenri ;held; 'their 
annual ipiririic : at Beaver Lake: bn 
Sunday"-afternoon: / A swim and; 
water Trolic / occupied; the first 
hour,:; after ; which; ' a;; bpuntebus 
lunch was served. Exploration;, 
of the picnic grounds and vicin­
ity followed. One of the dry filter 
tanks made ; an /excellent “ play; 
ground. : A routine game between 
Scouts and Cubs ended in a; fie. 
The group enjoyed a' good ball 
game, the teams .being cho.sen by 
the two youngest Cubs from the 
11 Cubs and five Scouts present. 
Leaders were called in; to make 
up two full teams. The game
WOOD^S SUPPLY
^ ' : ";STORE'
SAANICHTON
■
FRUIT JUICE TIME 
IS HERE
Wo have a good selection.
— PHONE; Keating 1 —-
Free Delivery
Mr. and Mrs. McCallum, of, 
Regina, are visitors this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Mitchell, West Saanich Rond, ;
fH : m/ ■ V ' '
Rebuilding of Butcher Broth­
ers’ Auto Court on tho West Saan­
ich Rond, which was prnclically 
dotstroyod in a recent fire, is go­
ing ahead rapidly. One section 
i.s cornplole and the former ton- 
ant.s, Mr. and Mrs. Mclldopn and 
family moved back in on Sunday. 
Mr. ‘Butcher oxpcct.s to liavc the 
quarters formerly occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hnfor ready for 
tlioir return in about two wcolcs’ 
tl/ne.
JIMMY CUNNINGHAM
will be calling on customers 
in the Saanich Peninsula 
every Tuesday and .Friday.
—• Expert Cleaning Service — 
Suits, Coats, Drosses $1.00
Model Gleaners
768 Fort St. — Victoria 
~ Phono E 0019 —
25-4
Manufacturer
Armless Conyerto in qual­




es(sy /chair and pull-up. 
In blue nioliair: or; w 
tapestry. ; Reg. $139.00.;;:;
Chesterfield Suitei/ches- 
V terfie 1 d,: e asy ch air/ p u 11-- 
up. In wihe mbhair. b 
Reg. $169.00:/...;..:;.;.;
Free Delivery 
to Saanich and 
Gulf Islands.
RIGHT THROUGH YATES TO VIEW
.lolin Wilson, Stolly's Cross Rtl., 
will leave tomorrow night for 
Williams Lake, whore he has ac­
cepted a position with a Jogging 
company. Mr.s. Wilson and Don- 
nie will Idnvo later in the .surn- 




A letter from Merle Hanop, cur­
rently running a racing siring on 
tho western circuit, says that the 












and RECORD PLAYERS 
TELEVISION
YOUR HOUSE?
SEE us FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS'
'We' Carry ■ a: Complete^ Line of'Building'Materials'
For'; That ;Paint 'Job —''Ghoosp^Firom'' ;pwr
'"hgijDDEN';TSME#EOT
NONE BErrER
FOR RENT: CEMENT MIXERS
lii:0 TIIOMI'HON 
yriwlom tiopmlnt
nt Siao, Jl lo.lity’*
»w«Ml imiikIo niKl Inlurvbtva, viilli
SERVING 
SOUTH SAANICH
Keating Cross Road^ PHONE:-Keating 90
Northern Electric 
"■ ‘'“MIDGE''' ■ 
RADIO' ; /';
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Wednesday, June 28, 1950
ROADS
Need of adequate transportation in this area is stressed on the front page of today’s issue of The Review. Roads and transportation go hand in hand. One is com­
plementary to the other.
There’s a very good letter on the subject of roads 
reproduced on this page. This newspaper is pleased to 
publish a constructive letter of this type and heartily 
endorsed the views expressed.
The day when construction of the new highway to link 
North Saanich and Victoria will be launched is approach­
ing rapidly, according to news reports this week. This 
is most encouraging. The highway improvements are 
long overdue and will be welcomed throughout the entire 
length of the Saanich Peninsula. But secondary roads 
across the Peninsula and in newly developed residential 
areas are every bit as important, and the provincial gov­
ernment department of public works should never lose 
sight of this fact. -
. The Deep Cove Property Owners’ Association is a 
wide awake body and its members realize fully the value 
of good, hard-surfaced roads. The Deep Cove district’s 
roads suffered extensively during the past winter from 
frost damage. Attention of the highway authoi’ities was 
drawn by the Association to the bad condition of the 
Chalet Road. A prompt response was received and rer 
■ pairs were quickly made. The Association was most 
c happy with the rapidity with which this work was car-
asked to give
urgent; consideration to the hard-surfacing of the recon-^ 
structed portions of Birch and Wains Roads. This request 
was answered by the highway engineer as follows:
“Wains Road will be repaired as soon as a grader 
can be spareA frbm n being done on the Island
Highway. Regarding Birch Road, the surfacing of this 
road is now being given consideration, and I hope to be 
v- able to;obtain funds with which to hard-surface it; I 
j can assure you that every endeavor is being made to 
carry out repairs to these r6ads,; whicht as you know, 
were badly damaged by .frost action last winter.’’ ; 
Vast road improvement is an urgent need in this dis­
trict. Unless government officials hear of complaints 
against existing roads, the highest priority may not always
It was in the year 1620 that 
the Mayflower left the shores of 
England and, after an arduous 
journey of several months, ar­
rived on the shores of the new 
continent. There are few school­
boys who are not aware of that 
fact. Yet there are, similarly, 
very few \vho know any more 
about those early pioneers of this 
continent.
Those early voyagers are uni­
versally referred to as the Pilgrim 
Fathers. This term was not ap­
plied to the group until some 100 
years after they were settled in 
New Plymouth. A second misap­
prehension that is freciuently at­
tached to this party is the as­
sumption that they were Puri­
tans. The author of The Plym­
outh Adventure refutes this be­
lief. For a century after they ar­
rived they were notably less 
strict and more tolerant than the 
Puritans, who made a mass emi­
gration in the 1630’s, after it was 
established that settlers could eke 
out an existence in the wild ter­
ritories of the more northern 
parts of the American coast.
Of the assorted collection of 102 
persons to leave'England aboard 
the Mayflower, when she finally 
got under weigh, 50 died before 
the settlement was operating suc­
cessfully. Exposure and poor 
food rendered the less hardy of 
the party the more vulnerable to 
an assortment of diseases, but 
that which caused a plague 
through the small colony has since 
been diagnosed as scurvy-pneu­
monia-tuberculosis.
The party was almost entirely 
made up of religious dissenters. 
There were several who were 
making their escape from the 
law in England, where they were 
wanted for their dissenting views. 
Others had spent many years in 
Holland where they were safe 
from any persecution by King 
James.
The story describes the journey 
from England and the fix'st days 
in the new colony. There is suf­
ficient added to the bare facts 
to make it more than a factual 
summary of such' a journey, but 
it is so tied up with authentic his­
tory that there is not much room 
to make any deviation from the 
circumstances as recorded by the 
survivors. - ’ ■ ' ' :
neth Mollet, Fred Maxwell. Sec­
ond reader, Sylvia Trage. First 
reader, Florence Mollet, Evelyn 
Jackson, Archibald Urquhart, 
Stephen Maxwell. The following 
were awarded rolls of honor: 
Beulah Douglas, Jean Hepburn, 








Sunday School ................ 11.15
St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton—
Sunday School .............. 10.30
Holy Communion ..........11.30
—Daily Colonist Cut.
The quiet farms and forest lands of Saanich Peninsula present a picture of serenity when vdewed 
from the other side of the Saanich Arm. The picture was taken from the Malahat Drive and typifies 
the beauty of this countryside.
Reflections From the Past
; be given to these construction jobs. The Review is always 
happy to press the case for better highways and secondary 
roads the year around.
; From The point .of view of the 
historian, : the ' boatman; and the 
reader, vwhose ; sole aim is to be 
amused, The story is Va good one 




By this time, results of last Saturday’s voting on the school building by-law of Saanich School District No. 63 are well known. Ratepayers endorsed the pro­
posal to erect new schools and modernize others but the 
majority in favor of the scheme was a very slim one.
Perhaps the most regrettable part of the entire plebis­
cite was the woefully small number of ratepayers : w 
bothered to go to the polls at all. It’s difficult to imagine 
why so many adults, apparently, lacked the initiative to 
exercise their franchise in a truly democratic way. So 
A that; lefk few voters to decide the issue.
: They ^decided in the affirmative;
Now under our democratic system, decisions are made 
Ton the majority the people. Construction of
The ne\v e(lucationar institutions will be proceeded with, 
j the costs beirigtfShared; by all the ratepayers.
What was the reason if or the substantial negative vote 
on the plebi.scite,? ; Did those voting “No” do so because 
they are unalterably opposed to children being given a 
T classroom in which to study or to their having toilet accom­
modation in this modern age? The Review does not think 
T ■ so. We’re convinced that every voter would have wished 
children to be given a; place to learn the three R’s and 
reasonable sanitary facilities to protect their health.
What's the/answer to the question? We’re satisfied, 
after discussing the situation with persons of all ages and 
in all walks of life, that the negative vote was a protest 
again.st the present governmental system of direct taxa­
tion oh a specific locality foi’ education. Many feel this 
this is a burden which should bo borne by all the people 
of the province just as are the co.st of health services and 
highways,';
British Coliimbia is not alone in this regard. For 
; Tnuny years now in the neighboring province of Alberta 
and probably in lots of others ns well, stronger prote.sts 
are being voiced each year on the growing burden of edn- 
cation, Govornnienta, after all, are elected solely to carry 
out the wishesjOf the people. If more and more people 
; agree Jhat^the burden of direct ta.vation foj' education i.s 
btiedming too heavy, they can force government.s to see it 
Aheir way. That’s democracy at work, 
r ;; In the meantivne tho department of education would 
; be Aviso to roalize vthat more and more poople are object­
ing to the high cost of education. Every jivonue should 
: ; be explored in an effort: to relieve this tax bui’den or dis­
tribute it more inpitably. The hand writing is oh the wall 
; ahdshould'be; heeded, J
autqmobi le oxvners : of; (;North 
Saahicli.go;ori paying;;their license' 
arid gasoline: taxes before the De­
part merit; of ' Public Works pro­
vides enough money' to;- repair 
\vha;t ; they are pleased to call pur 
roads? These: so-called ; roads 
'Would■ have; made ;the' old gray 
mare: turri up hep hose with 'dis­
gust.''': 'T;",''.',''; ■
: c.:f.: r. dalton. '; '
McTavish Road, Sidney,
June 20,; 1950, ;
20 YEARS AGO
A most pleasant evening was 
spent on Friday last at the Ma­
sonic Temple, Saanichton, when 
the Ruth Chapter, O.E.S., held a 
very successful 500 party. Prizes 
were awarded as follows: Mrs. 
Goldie, Mrs. McGregor, A. Cal­
vert and Ernie Livesey.
The beautiful grounds of Ard­
more Grange, the home of Gen. 
and Mrs. Gwynne, were thronged 
with visitors on Saturday after­
noon, when the W.A. held a gar- 
deri party. Mrs. Jeffery and Mrs. 
Ramsay were in charge to take 
tea tickets, and Mrs. Belson, Mrs. 
Herchmer and Miss Pearkes, were 
in charge of the tables. Stall­
holders were Miss Gertrude 
Cochran, Mrs. Gerald Few, Mrs. 
Pownall, Mrs. Bodkin, Mrs. J. 
Critchley, Miss . Iris Goddard, 
Miss Adelaide Toomer, Miss Gale 
and Gen. Gwynne. In the finals 
of ...the 'tennis tournament' Mrs. 
Bisson'and J;. 'A;'Stewart defeated 
Mrs; D. H.; MacDonald : arid' Col. 
Messitpr," while'' the; 'golf j'match. 
was;wori by;: MrsT-McIlraith;' '' 
;John; Jenner, a;missioriary from
glis, Mrs. P. Lowther, Mrs. A. 
R. Price, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Gil­
bert Mouat and others. Prize 
winners were: Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Lowther, Mrs. Hague, Major R. 
Hill, Mrs. Palmer, Snr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Palmer and Guy Cun­
ningham.
Pupils of the entrance class at 
the Superior school, Ganges, who 
have been recommended are as 
follows: George Elliot, Phylis 
Beech, Keith Harris, Betty Kings­
bury, Arthur Robinson, Naricy 
Elliot, Bride Wilson, David Win- 
thrope, Edna Morris and Gordon 
Parsons. :
f A catastrophe was narrowly 
I averted, last Thursday when 
I 1 Alonzo Sparrow got out of his 
I ; depth while bathing off the pier 
at Fulford. A number of people 
heard the boy’s screams and Miss 
Rogers, who was bathing nearby, 




The Lord’s Supper....ll.l5 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..........  3.00 p.m.




Bible Study.............. 8.00 p.m.





r wonder if the rriinifiter of 
public works hns had occasion to 
travel over any o( the Nortli 
' Saanich roads (with apologies) re­
cently. If he lvn« we should offer 
him our sincere condolerices. If 
' he has not; it v/ould lio only 
charitable to warn hlrn what lb
Everybody who hmr travelled 
:up*Island ami tlnouRb the Intor- 
. lor of B.C, knows that the dopnrt- 
■ meat of public work!’ Ic doing a 
a good Job of roadtnjlldlng in 
theae dlfitrlcts, and nobody ob­
jects to having part of bis or her 
; I nutonwblkV Utcnijc,, drlvcr’a lie- 
'' ' ense, and £:n.'!ellne tax money ueod 
to develop roads in other pIneoH 
for the benefit of everybody who 
tiiMJf? the highways, whether for 
buuiness or phxwuro, but for one’s 
ovvn roorifi to be totally neglected 
to the extent that they can no 
'■ : '> longer t')o" cil»»Ifi(Ki> ss'.road®, 1« a
different inallor, and tho Depart­
ment of Ihiblic Works iriUKt adinlt 
that through their neglect, the 
only piece of road tn tho North 
Saanich di-slricl that is fit for 
autoivioblle traffic today Is the 
concrete hlgluvny from the south 
boundary into .Sidney.
The t'wo most glaring oxnniple.s 
of this neglect are McTavish 
Road, which KUfferwl severely 
licsl wintor, and has merely been 
filled up with gravel at one end, 
while the other end haa been 
left for the moloriftl to fill with 
Id;' broltcri wheel; :irid 
and tlur West Snnriich Rond, which 
could not jjtand cornparluon with 
tho logging roads up Mount Tuiun 
on. Salt Spring,-Islmuh Tlie Wmi 
Siuinlch Ro.nd Is ruppo;;cd to be 
a main road and McTnvl.Hh Road 
carries moat of the crn.'is traffic 
from east to vuHit and vice versa, 
Every other road with the one 
exception given above !n an bad 
as or worse than these two roads. 




To ;a very considerable extent, 
the form of Christianity known to 
most people who accept it, is a 
make-believe religion. It is : not 
less of value for that reason, hav­
ing carried humanity forward out 
of a paganism something like twi­
light, or even a complete : dark­
ness Of intellect. Insofar as it is 
related to n life boyound this 
earthly life, whore personalities 
in any form are to bo proserved, 
the Israolitish people over many 
centuries liavo rejected it.
There is no other such example 
of moral courage in tho whole 
history of men; and after the 
most unbelievable suffoi-ing, the 
modern Jewish pooplo have suc- 
coodccl in ro-ostabll.shing them­
selves in tho ok! land of their 
fathers. Not without a fight. 
That much is an old story,
Dean Ingo once slated that 
"Man ks a splendid fighting ani­
mal," and ho was near to being 
right. Tho .Tow.s even dared John 
Bull to a battle—with equipment 
procured from Unckv Sam, And 
they not only have hold on to the 
Mosaic law.s, but are sotting up 
something very like communism.
Battle storie.s and love storle.s, 
men in convor.so with the gods, 
and god,s in conver.se with men, 
theue matters together with fore­
casts of things to come fornied 
consldcriiblo of tlio higlillglii,s and 
pn.stlinos of mon of the ancient 
world. Some recorded stories 
could not be true. The law's pro­
duced by Mo.sos served a groat 
and prolonged service for The 
Isralitcs, even to the pro.sont time. 
They are hound to 1)0 loyal to 
each other, and boiiiul to think 
the Creator has Thorn In reserve 
for favors which others, being so 
wicked, cannot po.sslbly bo worthy 
of.
It was lately reported from a 
secret confovonco of .lows that 
other nations wero doomed to 
ile.slroy each other, given time.
.And BO the story of a progres­
sive human nature trudging along 
for centuries, bar, more in it than 
can bo seen at a glance. Hating 
all those round about gave the 
Helrrew race irnielr to regret. It 
wais an educatoil hatred, alwny.s 
to t:/C iia;',:,u'd along nml is nivw as 
Influential as at any time,
In lhls North America wo have 
no system of spiritual growth ex- 
eent .along tlie lino of material 
wealth and Us distribution, But 
w'O are not made lor hale, and so 
much the better.
nilLir HOLLOWAY. 
R.R, I, Ra.anlchton, "'
June 24. 1950,
the West Iridies arid a former • rest; 
dent' 'of Sidneyv':- will'k'be ';':fhe; 
speaker in the Sidney Gospel Hall 
pri' Sunday.T ':';
; A:,;;. most ': enjoyable .'military 
whist drive and: dance organized; 
by the Islands' Agricultural" and; 
Fruit Growers’ " Association was 
held at; Ganges / on " Wedriesday. 
Among those acting; as hostesses 
for the tables were: ; Mrs. V.' G. 
Morris,; ; Mrs. William ' Falmef, 
Miss ; D. Holmes; ; Mrs. .C.; W. 
Baker, Mrs. Frank Groftori, Mrs. 
V. C. Frost, Mrs. Charlesworth, 
Mrs. S. P. Beech, Miss Doreen 
Crofton, Miss Di Crofton, Mrs. 
Fletcher, Mrs. W. P. Evans, Miss 




One of the large Fergus 
churches has a committee' going 
around the country these Sunday 
mornings trying to pick out a now’ 
minister who will please every­
one—quite a task, by the way. A 
cynic asks us what they look for 
in choosing a minister. Do they 
pick a man with a pleasant ap­
pearance; or one who will bring 
in new members lo a church that 
won’t hold all its pro.sent mem- 
bonship, if they all decide to go to 
chiirch; or one who can ho at' way: 
home visiting in the country as 
well as in town; or one who seems 
like a good .follow', one one w'ho 
read.s or prays well; or one who 
won’t a.sk tor a big salary or an 
assistant; or one who doe.sii't look 
as if ho would .stay too long till 
the congrogrilion get tired of him; 
or one w’hosc wife can preside at 
missionary meetings, or one who 
is fluent? Or do they look for 
one W’ho la likely to save precious 
souls from dnmnntlon’f Don’t ask 
us. Wo liavo wondered too.
25 YEARS AGO
:: The ; Lyonesse Tennis Club, 
which/was formed by Mr.'Speed 
at Fulford Harbor, held its first 
tournament' at Beaver : Point on 
Friday and '' Prizes
were' presented to ' the champions 
by Mrs: Pollok; Men’s champion­
ship has yet to be played between 
E.; '.G/:'Trench arid :G.:';N.;,Trerich.: 
Results'of fhe 'finals/'arenas/ foL 
lows:;"ladies’singlfes, / Mrs/'Mogg 
defeated: M/iss;' Fitzgerald;'/ladies’ 
/doubles; Mrs.; Mogg and/Miss Fitz-., 
gerald'/defeated;:''Mrs. ''arid'; Miss/ 
Waidy;' /niixed./ 'doubles,- :/E.; ' :C: 
'Tferich- arid:/. Miss,' Fitzgerald : de-, 
ifeated/dDGrriiot /Crofton .'andkMiss. 
Waidy;,: men’s'" doubles,, ' E.: 'C; 
Trench and C/ N. Trench defeated 
T; F. ; Speed and D; Groftori.' '
: Promotions'/'of "pupils in Deep 
Cove school: are as follows:: To 
Grade;; II, . Dora Beattie, Cecil 
Liries;' To Grade, III, Raymond 
Stevens and : Claudine Nichol; to 
Grade IV, Frank Lines; to Grade 
V, Sidney Jones; To Grade VIII, 
Gwennie Argyle and Frank Kent. 
Marjorie White and Ei'ic White 
were promoted ' to Grades VIII 
and; V respectively,' on trial. 
Honor rolls were pi’esented by 
Miss Moses to the foUowing: 
Claudine Nichol, Dorothy Calvert 
and Fi'ank Lines. /
Sports at Sidney school chil­
dren’s picnic, hold at the Domin­
ion Experimental Station on Fri­
day, resulted as . follows: boys, 
six and under, 1, Walter Wilson; 
2, Look Lim; girls, six and under, 
1, Edna Holdridgo; 2, Beatrice 
Lidgato; girls, eight and under, 
1, Victorino Clanton; 2, Mary 
Jackson; boys, eight and under,
1, Bowden Storey; 2, Raymond 
Byei's; girks, 10 and under, 1, 
Pauline Clanton; 2, Nora Rowton; 
boys, 10 and under, 1. Jack Con­
2. Fred Musclow: 'girls, 12 
aiui under, 1, Muriel llolcindge;
2, Pauline Clanton; boys, 12 and 
under, 1, Louie Lltn, 2; Arthur 
Gibbons; girls, 14. and under, 1, 
Thelma Smith; 2, Dulcio Breth­
our; boy.s, 14 and under, 1, Stan­
ley Coward; 2, Frank Holdridge; 
boy.s' backward race, I, Prank 
Holdridgo; 2; Pat Clanton; girls' 
backward race, 1, Thelma Smith; 
2, Muriel Holdridgo; wheelbar­
row race, 1, Melvin Clanton and 
Stanley Coward; 2, Jack Elliot 
and Louie Llm.
30 YEARS AGO
St. Andrew’s Sunday school 
party attended a picnic at Sidney 
Island on Tuesday. The party 
was conveyed to the island in 
the launches of Capt. Byers and 
Rev. Mr. Barton. During the day 
a number of races was staged and 
winners were as follows: Nellie 
Livesey, Peggy Fatt, Amy Live­
sey, Phyllis Parker, Doris Cav'ell, 
Amy Forneri, Alma Gurton, 
Gladys Cotton, L. Cotton, Bertie 
Ward, Phyllis Parkes,; Phyllis Mc- 
Killican, Marion Cochran, Coline 
Cochran, Tommy Gurton, E. Live­
sey, and Pen Campbell.
Announcement' by' the depart­
ment of public works: "Notice is 
hereby given .that ,in accordance 
with the provisions of the ‘High-: 
way Act’, the/ rule of the road is 
as/ follows: in traffic, district No. 
1, ’keep, to .the left; /in Traffic dis­
trict ,No.; 2, /keep to the, right;'on 
and'/after July;i5;'/192().’’;'
, Final proriiotibns' in.:'Deep .Cove, 
schpoLare 'given; as follows:/ sen­
ior IVi 'R' Gresswelk'R: A.''Davies, 
E. ''Lu3tig, 'W.'.Hocking, .;A/ North 
/and;/ D. ''Smith. '/; Junior /'IV, IG'. 
Hocking, F. ,Rose,' G: Davis.’ Seri" 
for //HI,,'L. ,'Lustig," T.'Nbrthj/'L. 
Bradbury. / Junior III, T/':Hock- 
ing, R/ Hocking,' F. Simpson. First 
reader, G. Carlyle.
'' The following, ard; the; promo' 
tions/ made at: the B'urgoyne Bay 
school: Senior IV, Gladys Shaw, 
J ean Hepbui’n, Tillie Akerman, 
Eunice Cearley. , Jun. IV, Inez 
Maxwell, Verner Douglas, Cree 
Shaw, Ernest Atkinson, Winnie 
Douglas. Snr. Ill, Ronald Lee, 
Jarries Urquhart, Ogden Urqu­




Sabbath School ...........9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m. 
Every Wednesday
Prayer Service .......... 7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL
ALL WELCOME
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E.; S. FLEMING.
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek ........ .....10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s- 11.15 a.m. - 7.30 p.m. 
—, A, Welcome for All —
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove ..................11.00 a.m;
/North' //Saamcli;;-':
; Pentecostal v Ghnrcli
- ;%EV,'’J: 'G; "VEARY: ';''
SUNDAY SERVICES 




; ' Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
''■,Sunday,, July:''2 
/Holy/Trinity-—;:'/::
'//Litany'and Holy, r , ,
' Eucharist .;..;.lL0O;: a.m.
St. Augustine’s— ' .
Holy Communion ....9.30 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—:
Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong .....:..7.30 p.m.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
Saanich Peninsula Branch, No* 37
For tho Information of Imporial and AUlod Ex-Survicomon of 
World War I, with 20 years' residence In Canada, this branch 
iakoB pleasure In publlshlna the following letter from Domin­
ion Command which was roeolvod this monthi
MAIN OFFICE: Parlinmont Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
BRANCH OFFICES: Hall Building, 709 Ponder St. W. 
Vancouver, B.C.
570 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C, 
220-3rd Ave., Kamloops, B.C.
Capital Nows Building, 
Kelowna, B.C.
17 Baation Si,, Nanaimo, B.C, 
Burmi Block, NolBon; B.C. 
Prince George, B.C,
Court House, Smlthors, B.C.
Tho function of the Deparfmont is to atlmlnlnlor and 
enforce labour laws of the Province, rolaHng to Minimum 
Wages, Hours of Work, and Conditlonn of Labour.
Of total govornment oxpondi- 
tun/fti tho U.S.A. is fipciidli'H! 34 
per cent, on defence, Britain 20 
per cent,, Denmark M per cent., 
Canada U per cent.
"We have now been advised liy tho Clialrman of tho 
War Votorann’ Allowance Board that if the plan now 
being conKideved is adopted, qualified Imperial and 
Allied Vclcvans of World War T will be paid war volor- 
iirui' allowance, as from April 1, 1950, In all cases whore 
nr»plication,s tor War voteranfi’ allowance are filed with 
the Distvlel Oftlcos of the Dopurlment ot Votenma’ Af- 
iiurs puuc to August i, 1950, Alter July 31, 1950, allmv- 
ancos wlll bo paldTo ciiialltled Imporial and Allied Vet­
erans eftective ns from the dateTheir application Is re­
ceived at the Dlfttricl Office of the Department.
Information may bo oblninod by ornployors and om- 
ployoos upon written or paraonal appUcallon.
The Dopartmonl seeks iho co-operation of all and offers 
tho services of nn ofilciont staff in connection with:
"It Is iheretoro easonllwl that all Imporial and Alllotl 
Vclernna who wore In .accordance with recent ntnend- 
inonis to the Act eligible for war volerans' allowance as 
of April 1, 1950, be ndvIfUHl to mbmit their nppllcntlonn 
immediately to the nearest District Office of the Depart­
ment of Veterans’ Aftalni, Those who neglect to do so 









CONTROL OF EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN 
SEMI-MONTHLY PAYMENT OF WAGES 
ANNUAL HOLIDAYS WITH PAY 
INDUSTRIAL .CONCILIATION 
, ^.,AND arbitration '












THURS., FRI., SAT.—JUNE 29, 30, JULY
“YELLOW SKY”
Fox Movie-tone News and Shorts
MON- WED.—JULY
“DUEL IN THE SUN”
Positively Last Showing in Victoria
\ ©iS» THE^IiESIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays,
JUNE JULY
itFOUR FACES WEST
A different super western, with 
Joel McCrea - Francis Dee - Charles Bickford
JULY 5—MON,
HADVENTURES IN BALTIMORE
A good comedy with





Proposed rerouting and altera-* 
tions to the East Saanich Road 
between Patricia Bay Airport and 
Victoria were in the news last 
week. Works Minister E. C. Car- 
son announced that an early start 
will be made on its conversion to 
an express highway.
Mr. Carson announced that he 
had received confirmation from 
Hon. R. W. Mayhew, minister of 
fisheries that $150,000 had been 
set aside in the supplementary 
estimates for this purpose. As 
soon as the plans and specifica­
tions have been approved by Ot­
tawa tenders will be called.
No announcement has yet been 
made of the route to be taken by 
the highway at the northern end. 
It has been rumored for a num­
ber of years that the runways at 
the airport will be extended 
across the East Saanich Road but 
the report has received no official 
confirmation.
IN REVIEW
$100 PRIZE FOR 
CAKE CONTEST
Can you bake a really good 
cake? Could you use an extra 
$100? If so, ' there’s a golden 
wedding cake competition spon 
sored by the Women’s division of 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
and to the winner will go $100 
cash prize money
^ FOTO ilTE
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD ai ihe THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Conlest
The PRIZE FUND now stands at $60. If this is not won, the 
amount next week will be $70.
Malkin’s are giving away prizes to those children at the 
Saturday matinee who bring box tops from
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR and ENGLISH FORD 
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
Prospective entrants in this 
cake contest may get their entry 
forms now by writing to the Wo­
men’s division, Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto. First entry 
received has come in from Mrs. 
G. Hately of Eaton Hall Farm, 
King, Ont.
The cake, which is to commem­
orate a golden wedding celebra­
tion, may be light, dark or spice, 
according to Kate Aitken, C.N.E. 
director of women’s activities. It 
must be baked in two nine-inch 
layer pans — filled, frosted and 
decorated appropriately. Nine 
runners-up will receive consola­
tion prizes. Last day for the 
registration of entries is Aug. 14.
by
SUSAN SIDNEY
It was just last Sunday that 
Cousin Mamie phoned to say 
they’d be out to spend the day. 
Now, my dears, I love Cousin 
Mamie and am delighted to have 
her and husband Bill and three 
boisterous young fry out any day 
but would they ever catch me 
with a thing in the house to eat! 
However, forewarned is forearm­
ed, so after first hugging my re­
frigerator (an act of devotion per­
formed daily) I pitched in with 
the materials at hand.
From cold depths, I dragged 
the ham, thanking my lucky stars 
I’d brought a big piece out of tho 
cold storage locker while I was 
at it. I set it to cook while the 
pressure pot, in short order, did 
the potatoes for salad.
A chocolate cake mix was next 
and how I love those things, ready 
in a jiffy. There are plenty to 
choose from on the local store 
shelves and each one better than 
the last.
A Good Trick
Next I put a lime jelly powder 
mix into the sacred cooling box 
while bringing out the cream I’d 
been saving from the top of the 
milk all week. My favorite ice 
ci'eam powder went into it as 
soon as it was whipped and with 
chocolate sauce I ribbonned each 
layer as it hit the freezing tray. 
That’s a good trick to try any 
time and tinned chocolate sauces 
are yours for the asking these 
days.
One egg white was beaten with 
great gusto and folded into the 
partially set jelly. With the yolk 
I whipped up a scrummy icing 
for the cake, but made a mental
note to try the new packaged 
frostings this week-end. Heard 
tell they’re really good and very 
economical too on time and pen­
nies.
With half an hour to spare be­
fore my bubble bath, I decided 
on doughnuts—^those all-time fav­
orites. Yes, my dears, as simple 
ABC with the new plastic
wrapped un-iced cakes with hers 
and topping the dish with whip­
ped cream that comes all sealed 
in a carton ready for use. M-m-m. 
Both of these items are now on 
hand in the town stores. Worth 
trying.
See you again next w'eek.
as
doughnut dropper selling these 
days on the kitchen craft count­
ers. Mine is red and white with 
a push button that Works like a
CHINESE CERAMICS
new centre for the study of
Chinese ceramics is being opened 
shortly by London University. It 
will be an extension of the School 
of Oriental and African Studies. 
This new development has been 
made possible by a recent gift to 
the university of what is consid­
ered to be the finest collection of 
Chinese ceramics in the world, 
that of Sir Percival David.
charm. Just fill ’er up with batter 
made as per directions on the box 
and every flick of the wrist drops 
a smooth, round delicacy, com­
plete with hole, right into the 
bubbling fat. In no time at all,
I had two dozen sugared dough­
nuts ready and only a firm hand 
saved them fi'om complete an­
nihilation by a worshipping 
hubby.
Four Boxes of Them 
Mamie turned up well-laden, 
bless her, with her own baked 
goodies. As a crowning flourish 
she plunked down four boxes of 
the reddest, ripest, biggest straw­
berries you ever saw. She’d 
picked them up at one of the 
friendly stands on the highway. 
Of course we’ve had them on our 
table for a week or more and in­
tend to continue while strawberry 
season lasts. Local shops have 
them fresh daily in heaped-up 
boxes and for my money there’s 
no better dessert.
Mamie says we’re lucky to 
have the source of supply so 
handy. She’s been using those
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F, JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G4632
HAYWARD’S




Accurate wheel alignment costs little to 
achieve . . . saves on expensive tire wear 
. . . gives you the added safety of accur­
ate steering/^::;
Large Audience Sees 
Child-Dancers’ Revue
More than 200 enthusiastic 
concert-goers attended the audi­
torium of North Saanich high 
school on Friday evening, June 
23, when students of Eileen’s 
School of Dancing presented a 
revue. -
About 30 youthful artists went 
through ttreir paces in a ^variety 
of dancing numbers. The. se­
quence was -punctuated by vari­
ous group numbers; and; yocal 
Turns.' ;; ‘S 'v-:' r ;■
V Members of the cast included 
children from ; all imparts - of Tthe 
Penihsula findVictoria. Among 
Those Taking part Tn The program 
;were:; Dorothy- pitleyspn,';.; Gdrie: 
Pope, Helen Luesley, Bonnie Bury 
rows,-' Ann;- Arigelly FrOda; Storey, 
Sharon;; Besv\dck,y Lorraine.:,Macy 
Donald; Donna Hedstrom, ; Lynne 
rHedstrom,;.: S;h i r 1 e y T; Behnsdn;; 
Gloria , Cameroni ’Trua y: Sharp,; 
Barbara, Behnett;-Michaelf Adamy 
son;' Dick Turley, ;Barbara ;Prid-
ham, Gail Edworthy, Melanie 
Levering, Marylin Norman, Shir­
ley Petne, David Jacobsen, Eliza­
beth Parker, Darlene Bouch, 
Diane Gooderham, Miss Heggie, 
Heather Rumsby, Bonnie Darby, 
Brami Sadar, Valerie Bi-aithwaite, 
Ann Stubbs and Joyce Bouch.
Also participating in the pro­
gram were Miss Vera Charles- 
worth, R. Neville Shanks, Miss 
Frances Appleton, Miss Bachini 
Sadar, Ron Stonier and the in­
structress and sponsor, Eileen.
Little & T aylor
Jewellers
1209 DOUGLAS G5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and : tested, 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves that others may be helped 
... this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
734 Broughton St.
This advertisement is not-published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 










Special attention given to mail and
-y-" ■'; ;bus;;;deliveryy;orders.; vfyy.y:-
Gorge-Road and Govt. St.,
is*'









Sponsors of the SIlow 
TURNER’S SHEET METAL 
STERLING ENTERPRISES 
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS 
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE LTD. 
STORAGE MARKET 
STEWART’S MEN’S AND „ 
BOYS’ SHOP 
M. IV -M. RADIO '
ore ihe following firms:
SIDNEY DRY GOODS 
SHELL SUPER SERVICE STATION,.. 
BAAL’S. DRUGSTORE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
MITCHELL & ANDERSON 




Einoolli riding, Vdook lonking, prockuon built 
C.C.M.’.s iU’C! tops in cycling quality! Light­
weight. eiisy-to-pedal . . . equipped with do- 
pemlnlde rnochaniHin and aeeosBories, to give; v
.sound pciTonnanco. C'.C.M. modelH to rnoot 
your pei'Hoiial requirements include: Standard, 
i'oudslei', iuvenilo mo(lcl, l)alloon tires, S-Hptied ; 
and (leliverv ihodeL Alt models AVith the ex-;;
r
aJKl uuiivvii.y ’■■-kT '"V ■
ceptlon of ihe deliveryvai’b avnila))le in M-myd 
j'tiitl. Ay styloH'.'
Men'H and \\Uimen’a ■
: Stainlartl: MoilclS"---*;;
'* '■ . A
.liivenile M(j(iftlr
iliO;,Ateii'a p0Ij,Ve,ry' Aldde 1 y-■,',;,„A
' "UiATaN'sAsp'oilTING: GOODS,;;VlEW-iSTnEBT;;';
Trade-In Allowance on Your Old Bicycle, Regardless of 0on« 
dition, on Purchase of a! New, 39^95 LA I ON
Oulftlanding Fenturo.i of Thist EATON Bicycles
FOX’S
MRRRY MELODIES AND NEWS AND
INFORMATION OF SIDNEY
GKO,A-I340 ON YOUR DIAL
® Wrlknindf' fnvivuv nf .knyllMlr rU-o!.
® ;ilellti1)le I’l''.) ry lu'iilu!.
® Cn)nf(:irl:il)lc verlioil I'uul t’oil. Kprinit pafidccksnicklle,
0 (.’lu'dinlnii)'ph’ilt'd I'iit).'.', liiindlo .'uhI l)i’l}.;!it, i-iiirlr. ,
<i) j.Jij I ii t.‘n. . i.il .H. V. I. I i, \ 111 I .IilM.ijl i.iMi y. ii.' ...lU .iil.li.il. .
0 sturdy lieAvy>(lt|!y Uro) iuid'tebrr.
; ; o AttTSi bi lwT ilvi! iiu’Uule inuap, kirnp liriKiufl, (onV bag, wrcnrhoH,
Price,."'.Each'
Trade*In;,::AIIowftn,co;;'
,®; Men's rl/e:; 22*20 nnd 2'l-22 , , . womep’r rizoT 20” nnd 22” framet, - 
nudget Phm Tonrtfi M)iy Eo Arrnngod Ii Dcsirod
' Salnnce. Payable'^;'' 
..'EATOirnrr'OPOETlHG ,00003,; VIEW; CTEElCt;:
' r
EATON-C®« *• BRITISH W''.MMireO
yiyEJS«tiB
ass
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Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Of the 24 filbert varieties plant­
ed at the Experiihental Station at 
Saanichton in 1914, all have been 
discarded except Barcelona. Sev­
eral filberts of this type have 
been distributed under other 
names such as Fertile de Coutard 
and Red Hazel but are essentially 
Barcelona. Nuts are roundish, of 
medium size and with shells of 
sufficient weight to discourage 
blue-jays. The average yield 
from six mature Barcelona trees 
for four years is 17 pounds per 
tree. In recent years other varie­
ties have been added to the
trials. Of these newer varieties 
Nooksack and Du Chilly are the 
highest in yield, and along with 
Barcelona make up three good 
varieties to plant. Trees should 
be yielding a pound or so of nuts 
each four years after planting.:i: * H!
Don’t overlook making addi­
tional sowings of carrots and 
beets so as to have the best roots 
for winter storage. Early sow­
ings, maturing in summer, tend 
to be woody and strong in flavor 
if left in the garden for this pur­
pose. Sowings made now will
Get full details of our 
Mortgage Loans.
Rates as low as 
with individual atten­
tion to every loan.
STOCKS AMD BONDS
-'V
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted. May Be
. BOUGHT or ; SOLD
Through
^ H. A. H U M B E R, L T
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Oyer
;-V private: wire :fAC!L!TIES
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
develop rapidly in the early fall 
and will give a much better pro­
duct. Rutabagas or Swede tur­
nips may also be sown now, but 
wait until August before sowing 
summer turnips. Obtaining good 
germination in beets is frequent­
ly a problem, particularly during 
the summer. The seed of this 
vegetable is really a fruit or peri­
carp which, as a rule, encloses 
several seeds. It is corky in 
nature and a liberal supply of 
moisture is necessary to wet_ it 
through and permit germination 
of the seed. It is therefore usu­
ally worth while to provide some 
means of protecting the soil from 
drying out in order to secure good 
results. Therefore, after the seed 
is sown and the soil thoroughly 
moistened, place boards, an inch 
layer of sawdust or other mulch 
material over the row until after 
emergence. * ;l:
Allergy io Chemicals Warning
A case of severely injured 
hands which occurred to our plot- 
man as a result of treating gladi­
olus corms at the station is here­
with reported with deep concern 
for the incapacitated man and 
also as a warning to others who 
are liable to use the standard 
preplanting lysol soak for stored 
gladiolus corms dusted with the 
fungicide Spergon.
First indication of trouble was 
noticed May 5, the day following 
the treating and planting of a 
small patch of gladiolus. The 
symptoms of skin irritation were 
a decided reddening and slight 
puffiness of the face and drying 
of the lips with a return to near­
normal over a two week period, 
when few or no more treated 
bulbs were handled. Hands were 
less noticeably affected at first. 
Final erupting of the skin of the 
hands occurred not until June 8, 
which was apparently set off with 
the handling of dry chemical fer­
tilizer followed by a wetting of 
the hands when the patch of bulbs 
was irrigated.
It is worth observing that sper­
gon alone dusted on the corms 
last fall and that lysol alone the 
spring previous caused no skin 
irritation of ttie injured man. It 
is also noteworthy that individ­
uals apparently vary in the de­
gree of susceptibility to the com­
bination of these two chemicals. 
For instance a second individual 
who assisted with the treating and 
planting of the lysol-spergon- 
ti-eated bulbs complained of only 
slight irritation to the skin of the 
face and neck for a period of 
about two days.
Poultry
If'you are'hatching with hens, 
watch for the presence of ex­
ternal parasites, particularly head 
lice. These parasites sap the 
vitality, weaken : the'- constitution, 
andtstunt: the chick growth.'; ( The 
best (method of ridding the chicks 
of , head lice is to grease('the(head 
with lard: or:-:carbolized( vaseline. 
The (hen ( should be; treated; (with - a 
. poultry dust before seterig, or pairit' 
the :(legs (;with , a (tittle ;blaclc((leaf( 
(40, ;the: nights before((setting.(;'(As 
soon as the chicks are old enough 
to care( fort themselyes,' remove 
the ( hen;: and put(her;(ha.ck irl, the
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
tSupplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
m
It has been months since the 
budget of news has been as dis­
couraging as that compiled over 
the week-end. The far-east war 
scare, French political crisis, new 
railroad strike and the jittery 
London market reaction to Korean 
fighting have combined to give 
bears a long-awaited opportunity.
What sort of capital this group 













F. W. TAYLOR MARKED
Harry Tobin, inspector 
charge of immigration at the Sid­
ney customs port, flew to Van­
couver last Thursday to attend 
’a social function marking the re­
tirement of Fred W. Taylor, _ dis­
trict superintendent of immigra­
tion.
Mr. Taylor, known os one of 
Canada’s outstanding hockey 
players of all time, was awarded 
the O.B.E. some time ago as a 











U.K. steel production last month 
reached the highest level ever re­
leased by British Iron and Steel
corded in May. Figures just re- 597,000 tons.
Federation show that the weekly 
average output wasi 319,200 tons, 
equal to an annual rate of 16,- ll





National Steel Car ...............
Powell River ..........................  54.00
Steel of Canada .................... 22.50
Hiram Walker .................   44.00







TO MEET IN BRITAIN
Two hundred atomic scientists 
from most of the western coun­
tries are expected to attend the 
first large-scale international con­
ference on atomic energy in Brit­
ain next September. Organized 
by the British Atomic Energy Re­
search Establishment at Harwell, 
the conference will take place 
there and at Oxford University 
from the 7th to 13th September, 
1950.
m
Canadian Investment Fund ....5.75 
Common. Inti. Corp.............. ....4.54
From 1941 to 1949 the salaries, 
wages and supplementary labor 
income paid to Canadians more 
than doubled, amounting to more 
than seven and a half billion dol­
lars last year.
pen, she will soon come into pro­
duction again. Keep the chicks 
separate from the old birds or 
trouble with disease will follow.
Bank OF Montreal
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
O blow the man doion bullies, 
blow the man down,
Way ay—blow the man down.
Baby Chenille 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns. $5 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal, 
Quebec. ( 24-4
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of,the finest Demerara rums.
I!*;:
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia., 
* An old sea shanty. •,
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
Muiisal Leader Honored
t ' ■
! ' f, ' ‘ ' This adyertUement is not published or displayed by the Control Board or by the Government of Brllislt Columbia.
V. A. RID GW AY
I
i
Tho IVUiLual Lilo ot Ciiiutda lui.s 
rolonsetl its honor list, recogniz­
ing Mr. V. A. Rldgway ot its Vic­
toria branch for out.slanding' .ser­
vice to his community in .the club 
yi;ar recently closed. lie has 
again qualified a.s a member of 
tho company's senior production 
group, the CJunrter Million Club, 
Qualification lor club membor- 
.ship roquire.s not only the under­
writing of a large volume ot pro­
tection, but, more important, the 
writing from year to year of 
"quality” biiidiioss, that i.s, life 
insurant'e that is continued in 
force. Tliose two faelor.s, comr 
blneci with a liigh ppr-spnal stand­
ard of confidontial .service to 
irbllcyholdors, ilarn Ibis recogni­
tion for Mutual Life ropre.senta- 
tlves.' : ( r( '('
Miwminii—iwMiTiimw
» Ceinltiiic vii c. water, tlm, iir;an- 
nl.Hcr! xiiirar. 1 1sp. sab Jind '4 r. 
lilwrU'iiiiig; liwit, litirring conutant- 
lyyuiuilhuigiU' and iv,rlt arc dii.solved 
and ftliorliaiiag incllwl ;,rool to Inkc- 
wiiiTii, Meanwhile, nnasurc, into, a 
large bowl >',» <•'> iuivi:\v.oiii wiuvi,
\ (siT. gramilaled sugar; stir ualil 
sugar ill dltinolvi'd. SininUle witli I, 
envelope 1dei«chinann'(i Royal Fus,t 
Rising Drv Vt asl. I.ct; Mand ; 10 
niinutc», T,lll£N .stir well.
Add cooled bngar-ahorlfiimg mix-, 
tnre and stir in 1 wclld'caien egg 
o.iul lonob juice, but logdiier
Iwire 2 e. iincc-slfti'd hreml iloiii' 
and Q (hp.' ,ground mace, Stir into 
veasl nn.vliirc; beat .nnlil ;tinuuiii,, 
Work ill 1 e;Oiic'e-siftad lireail Ilnur 
to inakd a very tioU dough, ((ircaso 
tO)) of dr.nglo Cover iiml set in warm 
fIrfHnrht T •'"•I
iihill donhled in hulk, I’nneli down 
doiigli and cut out rounded upeHinfuU 
of dougli with a laliUesiuton and drop 
int(,,gn-aiedmuthn paiw, rdliua rarii 
natv id.Hiut liidf-fnll. Grease tups.' 
Cover and let ritai until doubled 
in (hulk, Hake ill a hot oven, -l.h'l*', 
ahout,.h) iniiuttefi, Yield —-iO 
rrtKilluvii-fiived buns. ,
«I* AUTO ItEPAinS 
«» WEI.D1NG (Actityleno 
and vmvtable F.le.etrte'
» FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
• MARINK REPAIRS 
0 riT’E inilEADING '
Tliero's only one way you'll ever really know the dilferonco between 
the now General Silont-Safety Tires and ordinary tires. Drive lliein.
The lirst time it rains you'll find these tires stop your oar faster 
than any tires you've over used before.
Your wife will tell you the car is easier to sloor and park.
Wo hope you have the lime to take a trip. For there never 
was a tiro made before that gives you such a cushioned, float­
ing ride ... with off or Hess control of your car at your finger 
lips, Drive in, and lot us pul a set of General Silont-Safety 
UroB on your car today, (
NEW GENEKAl
KAttER STECRINO 
(Hillvm ihono*» nviiy 
fciA, a«uif#i flnalns onti
<adiiolli#waytli*llr«UrolliiiO<
MRONOER QUICKER StOPPINO lONO, SAFE TRIAD WEAR
To t)W« yciii piolvUism Ou v,*! pov«m«hl ci dry, ntw Hew J*(-C«(d>R«lib«i wm-
from blowouli... op lo 51% Slknii-Safitly qiv»i yoo a moroln bliwi tinlblon«cl comfort wlih
ilrono*!’ Ikoa ordinary llrti. ofiofolyllial moyiovtyourllf*. ionfl, *low, evan tread wear,
COX’S' REPAUR 
' SHOP' "
(all Shall Buvior SarvlwJ 
T.EJ^ COX, Proti. 
BEACON AVE. iiLTHIRD 
— PHONKt Sldmiy 205
COME IN AND CHANGE OVER TO GENERALS
asi,
ARENA. WAY . 
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FOR SALE
FRESH PICKED PEAS FOR 
locker. Norman Cowell, East 
Saanich Rd. Phone- Sidney 
108W. 26-1
J. I. CASE HAY BALER, USED 
one season, in excellent condi­
tion, $1,000. L. P. Larsen, Ful­
ford Harbor. Phone Ganges 2IK.
26-1
RUDGE AUTOCYCLE, 1941, IN 
good running order, accept rea­
sonable offer; full-view motor­
cycle windshield, chrome fittings 
S7. V. Smith, Dencross Terrace, 
Lochside Road. 25-2
33-FT. CABIN BOAT, 10-14 
Easthope engine, in good con­
dition, S900. Laidlaw, Shoal 
Harbour Marine. 26-1
1937 WILLYS, GOOD SHAPE; 
six-light window and frame, 
8 ft. 6 ins. by 5 ft. 2 ins. Phone 
Ganges 46R. 25-2
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule. '
SIDNEY NINE OVERWHELMS 
NOBLES BY 15-2 SCORE SUNDAY
Sunday’s ball game got off to
Still happy and remarkably active I the island and its influence on 
they speak well for the climate on | longevity. ____ _ __ _____
WANTED
TO RENT, 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
in, near or south of Sidney. 
Phone 169Y Sidnej\ 26-1
A MAID FOR THE MONTH OF 
July and August. Apply Box 
125, Sidney. 25-2




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
1929 NASH COACH; GOOD RUB- 
ber: good motor, $125. Phone 
28. 26-1
PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY 
for good worker to manage a 
Fuller dealership. Over $3,000 
yearly income to right person. 
Phone manager, K. J. Norgaard, 
for interview at E 0787. 26-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ONE COLE M A N 2-BURNER 
hotplate, $10; one laundry stand 
and tubs, $3. A. Fraser, Downey 
Road, Deep Cove. 26-1
GREETING CARDS, STATION- 
ery, Gift ware. Souvenir Novel­
ties. Cornish Lending Library.
26-1
STANLEY STEAM CAR BOILER 
and burner; 30-gal. steam jack­
eted copper jam kettle. Phone 
Sidney 28. 26-1
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —-
a good start with the Sidney 
Junior Band putting on., a pre­
game concert of selected band 
numbers under Bandmaster Stan 
Magee.
On the closing strains of “O, 
Canada,” the umpire called, “Play 
ball” and the Sidney men, sport­
ing new crests on their uniforms, 
took the offensive. From the first 
1 inning on, they never looked back 
1 but went forward to overwhelm 
I Victoria Nobles by a score of 
115 to 2.
Herb Steele, working smoothly 
on the mound lor Sidney, went 
tho distance. Steele never found 
himself in a tight spot throughout 
tho game and gave up only four 
hits and two walks. He set nine
men down on strikes.
Effeefive Hitting
Sidney’s hitting was effective, 
almost every man on the team 
connecting for singles. Dave
Peddle and Ken Marson had a 
three-base hit each, while Steel 
knocked out a double.
These two teams are arch 
rivals and have each won two
games off the other. It is pos­
sible than on Sidney Day these 
two teams will meet again in an 
exhibition match to decide the 
issue.
Next Sunday Sidney will play 
at home against Oak Bay at 
2.30 p.m.
The Line Score
Sidney ..........2 7 3 0 3 0 0
Victoria ........0 0 0 0 1 1 0
DAILY TRANSPORTATION TO 
Victoria, leave 8 a.m., return 
5.15 p.m. Phone Sidney 188M.
26-1
J, HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf |
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 




THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
iVRDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double results; new healthy 
flesh; new vigor. New “get 
acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
7tf
FOR SALE'OR TRADE FOR 
rowboat or other equipment, one 
man’s bicycle and typewriter, 
value $40. Phone 16. 26-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
; Review Office, Sidney.
; N:E W; 6-ROOMi: l; 3-BEDROOM 
house. Fireplace in large living- 
;, Iroom; utilitylrobm;'attached ga-( 
rage. Two aci'es ; good land, 30 
assorted fruit trees.'Large work- 
.l lshop, wired; Large hbn house; on 
I concrete floor. j.-Two lother hen; 
houses with .large wire runs. 
Close to High .School on East 
Road.; For price! and Terms, 
phone 297 Sidney.; J. L. Smith, 
Box 202; Sidney. ; ;; 26-1
YOU CAN GET FRESH CHURN- 
ed Salt Spring Island Creamery 
Butter at Chapman’s Store, Elk 
Lake. If you have not tried it, 
you should. 26-2
LOST
HEART-SHAPED GLASS PEND- 
ant, with anti-aircraft crest, oh 
silver chain. Reward. Phone 
Sidney 319F. I 26-1
BY WIDOW, PLAID FABRIC 
wallet, sum! of money. Phone
■■.■■302M.,v\; •■26-1,
MISCELLANEOUS
CONVERTED ,303 ENFIELD AND 
and Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. 
Lucky Louie plugs—all fishing 
tackle. Mclver Hardware, 4085 
North Quadra. Phone: Albion 
274X. 25tf
NOTICE—save $50 WHEN PUR-' 
- chasingV your:, i diamond ring!
;; Let us ;prove : it I to lyou.; Rtod-!
dart’s Jeweler;'605 Fort Streetj 
/:yictoria,;:.B.C,' I -;l| ;':/:15tf.
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
Line-Ups
Victoria—Carter p, Mark cf, 
Petersen c, Ferguson lb. Tripp 
ss, Barge 3b, Lowe If, Eden 2b, 
Perletle rf, Martin p, Graham p.
Sidney — Dudman cf, Karadi- 
mas 2b, R. Pearson ss, Marson 
3b, Jones c, Patterson rf. Peddle 




•— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop 








K. Marson ...... ..... 21 7 1— 333
J. Patterson .... ..... 37 11 5— 297
B. Jones .......... ..... 32 9 8—.281
R. Dudman .... .... .29 8 10—.275
R. Karadimas ... ..... 38 9 6— 236
E. Corbitt ......... ..... 9 2 3—.222
H. Steele ......... ...... 21 4 5—.190
G. Pearson ...... ...... 28 5 8—.178
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone:149
W. A. JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING
All types of Sand and Gravel
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island!Boat Service ;
'l.T 'BOATS 'FPR:!HIRE:!:' 
.24745 Harbour; Rd., Sidney: ; 
Phone :.30i;;.':- '■v:-:;:
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service fat 
“ reasonable rates. Phone Sid- 
; ney i76T. Birch Road, Deep
,>:;Covel':,''■ : LOtl
RABBITS-NEW ZEALAND 
whites, breeding age, reason­
able. 102 Beacon, Sidney. 26-1
serving SAANICH P E N I N- 
sula with heavy production 
strain New Hampshire chicks 
or started pullets. Order now 
for age desired. J. R. Combs, 
East ,Saanich Rd. Keating 108W.
8-52
PROMPT SERVICE, HAY BAL- 
ing, new Oliver automatic wire 
baler. Phone: Sidney 319Y.
-25-2
COMING EVENTS
DANCE—- JUNE 30, ARMY, 
Navy & Air Force Veterans 
Hall, 9 - 1 a.m. Home Towners’ 
orchestra. Admission 75c. Pro­
ceeds K. of P. playground fund.
'24-3
: NANAIMO TOWING :
; yco.;'ltd:
: Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
■ IW. Y. HIGGS, Manager
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ——— Victoria, B.C.
MORE ABOUT
PROMOTIONS
(Continued from Page One.)
;;:.:v:;i::;^.::GREEN;^4.:^::r“
BOOT and SHOE REPAIR^ 
Orthopedic Work a ; Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
::4R.;'S.: WHITE:
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY; B.C. 11-tf
19-FT. BOAT, CABIN, COM- 
plctoly rebuilt Brigg’.s (i-h.p,, 
now clutch; seaworthy, $300. 
Soon at Canoe Cove, N. Frasor.
26-1
ANNUAL: GARDEN PARTY — 
Shoal Bay Group St. Paul’s 
United Church, at tho home of 
Mrs, A. G, Devoson, John Road, 
Wednesday, July 5, 2.30 to 5 
p.m. Homo cooking, sowing, etc. 
Tea, 30c, All welcome, rain or 
shine. 25-2
.12-FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT, 
with 214 Briggs & Stratton en­
gine, new last year. Apjaly No. 5 
Gray's .‘\ulo Court. 26-1
4-ROOM WHITE STUCCO BUN- 
gnlow, with sun-room and largo 
attached garage; landscaped lot; 
fully fiirnishcd or unfurni.shed. 




Cor, lot at 1101 Ynto.s at Cook St.'!,
Part of Our Selection 
1948 Chevrolet, Vtj-ton do luxe eab, 
,$1,375; 1939 Nii.sli Sedan, radio, 
healer, good motor, $875; 1040 
['•lymouth .Sedan, eu.stoin radio, ex- 
coilont condition, $1,050; 1937
Chovl'olet Seiinn, ))opular model, 
.$650: 1934 r'lvmouth Sedan, et:o
THE ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY 
of St, And row’,s Church will be 
hold at “The Latch,” homo of 
Mr. and Mi's. L. II. Nicholson, 
All Biiy Koaci, July 12, 2..3()" 
5 p.m. 'rhore will bo homo cook­
ing and othoi' stalls, Osh pond 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum, Equipment —
■•Sidney Rlectric
Appliances -^ Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phono 222 — H. C. Stacey
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boor Bottlos
24tf






Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney; Tuc.s. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.rn. 
Phono: Ros. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
MR. .1. E. BODALY, MISSION- 
nry from Portiuuiose Wo.st Af­
rica, will show pictures and 
sponk on his work, in Sidney 
Gospel Hall, Wednesday, July .I, 
at H p,m. All are invited. 26-1
LADIES' AUXILIARY TO THE 
.\rmy, Navy and All' Force Vet­
erans will hold a strawberry 
dance in the now Voteran;!’ Hall, 
Friday, .July 7, nomoitnvnoi'.s’ 
Ovchostra. Slrawhorrios a n d 
cream: served. AdmlKslon, "ne,
nomienl transportation, .$895. Wo . 
have several older cars to choose 
from, $HK) up.
K-M AUTO SALKS









Snml, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 130 " Sidney, H.C.
RENT A CARRIAGE
When Shopping in Victoria 
25c por day
ROBINSON’S
1307 Broad St. - Victoria
10-13
Promoted from Grade 8 to 
Grade 9;
Ken Aylard, Denny Beaveridge, 
Douglas Beer, Richai-d Burke, Ed­
ward Bushey, Ann Davis, Bob 
Gilbert, Nonnie Eckert, Hugh 
Godwin, David Gray, Patricia 
Gray, Robert Harris, Manny 
Johnson, Ruth King, Joan Law, 
Phyllis Nicholson, Norman Nunn, 
Bob Orcutt,: Carol Pearson, Shir­
ley Poison, Guy Roberts, Nancy 
Shillitto, Donna Smith, Gail 
Smith, Shirley Smith, Linda Tay­
lor, Norrie Todd, Carol Townsend, 
Marion Thompson, Leonard Wall- 
bank, Eldred Williams. :—
Promotions from Grade 8-A 
[to: Grade/9 ■
; : Melvin Baldwin, Eleanor /Cpl- 
lins;! Bruce : Holloway, “ Denriis! 
Kerr, lElsie/Nicholls,: Ethel vNich^ 
olls,Keith:;Prest6n;:|DonaldSten- 
;tbn;/::;Marga— ' Veary, /Elizabetlx: 
Wilkinson.:
tions; Ray /Bath, Robert Dodds, 
}William Dunn, .'Myrtle -Hemstreet; 
Mervin Milling,: Rose Munro, Don-, 
aid / Norbury, : Theresa I Orman; 
Donald ; Preston,; Johh ; Webster, ; 
.Joanv'Williamson.y':: 
Promoted from Grade 7 to 
■'.■Grade''8:'“/;' :^:■’■'■,
Shirley ! Bath, v Avis : Bosher, 
Yvonne Bradley, Sheila Brown^ 
Alice Burke, Pat Connor, Skippy 
Crawford, Gayle Davis, Tony 
Dickens, Barry. DuTemple, Doro­
thea Harper, Dennis Holden, 
Mario Hoskin, Robert Howlett, 
Norma John, Hope Johnston, 
John Lien, Nova Lynch, Terry 
Melville, Barbara Michell, Plarry 
Nunn, Tony Pastro, Robert Read­
ings, Ina Siyertson, Donald Sims, 
David Smothurst, Norman Stacey, 
Donald Stan gor, Jimmy Swan, 
David To\vnsend, Jill Turner.
Promoted to Grade 8 with a 
.probational standing: ;.
Doreen Gordon, Harold Jacob­
son, ,Iohn Law, Ruth Line.s, Ken­
neth Mollet, Duncan Moore, 
James Norbury, Frank Olson, 
Konnoth Stratford, Gregory Tren- 
holmo.
ENGAGEMENTS
En.sy jinymehts and terms 
Drot» In--ynii a))© welcome.
26-1
FOR RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Siclney 244X. 22tf
CEMENT MIXEH, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rublwr t(red) fiOe 
Skilsnwfi, $2.50. Good stock of 
oeinent nlwayti on hand, Mit­
chell fk Andorsoh Linnbor Co„ 
Ltd,, .’Sidney. 51I,C
Mr. and Mr.s, Waller Jame.ski, 
of Ganges,. B.C,, !mnounce t h e 
forthcoming mnrriai^e of their 
tldrd daughter. Burnece Florence, 
to Felix John Fi.schei’, ot Victoria, 
B.C., son of Mr, and Mrs. J, 
Fi.scher, Srifilcntoon, Saskatchewan. 
Tlie marriage will talce place on 
,Tnly 19, at in a.m,, at St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral in Victoria. 26-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ...........  .,,..,,$5.00
HoU Eai,icr ..........per $7 50
Electric Polldhor, per day .$1.00 
T. Gurton, Plifue 101, dar or 
evening. 8u-lt
CEMENT I1IIXER.S, $4; RUBBF.R- 
tlrod wheelbarrows, fiOc; elec­
tric saws, $a..50; aluminum cx- 
lehfdon laddeni, 75c; floor pel- 
Isheni, $l; plumbers’^ tools, 
Cernent ailll nvnilable. Rinrnng 
Enterprlsea, Sidney. Phone J5.
30-tj.'
IMiimlx'ir — Rep.alr.'i — .Fix- 
lure.s •— pipe f'itlingji, cutting 
and tliroadlng; oloctiie wiring, 
fixtures, etc.
Mason’s Exchange
U, C.troiwohmig, Prop, 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furnlturo, crock- 






TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third SIroel ■ Sidney 





1042 Third St, Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 




(Continued from Pago One)
FORSTER BROS*
BARBERSHOP
B«acon Avawuii - 8icln»y
Brentwood- 
■Mill Eay“
L.enveft Brentwood hrmrly 
on iho hour, 8 n.rn, to 7 
p.m.; Sunday, 8 a.rn. to 
■ ■ () p.m,"../
Lcavcfi Mill Bay hourly on 
the halt hour, 0.30 a.m. to 
7.30 p.m,; Sundays, 8.80 









» Body and Fonder Ropnlro 
• Fromm nnd Whiiml A linn- 
,■■. moot .. ■,
® Car Palming 
Rtipaim
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooneys
037 View S». - - E4r;7
Vancouwor at View • 1M913 
. Car, • Upholilary and Top
lifiK il lHMIOy
It can be Difficult, Risky and Doubtful
or
EASY - SAFE - and SURE
If you use a
NEW HOLLAND “76” AUTOMATIC 
PICK-UP HAY BALER
CHECK THESE STATEMENTS:
(1) The Baler with a reputation of SIX year's of success 
in British Columbia.
(2) ALL New Holland Balers sold to Farmers in British 
Columbia ARE STILL OWNED BY THE ORIGINAL 
PURCHASERS.
WHY?
(a) Most economical baler made.
(b) More than twice the capacity of any other make.
(c) Simplicity of operation (1 man).
(d) Eight to ten tons per hour.
(e) Makes better bales for handling.
(g) When Custom Baling . . . can make up to $20.00 
per. hour clear.
If you can bale hay any other way for $1,05 per ton, including 
labor, grease, oil, twine, and pay for the baler based on five 
years’ depreciation ... you don’t need a New Holland Baler.:
Otherwise Buy Your
NEW HOLLAND BALER
I NOW:: :::' //,://:
and get immediate: delivery
If Your Local Implement Dealer can’t supply 
information; write direct to /
26-1
.small soUloment of about half a 
dozen lioiisoB.
'riie vvoathor was a soro point 
with 1110 old-tlmor. Ho remarked 
that people will avow that there 
was never'so cold a wintor h.s Inst 
year, He avers that when ho was 
a young man. such winters \vero 
common. Ho can recall the In­
dians taking their canoes up The 
Goldstream over tho Ice. At the 
head of the creek they would 
break the ice and take slcolheads 
and other llslv.
Sidowhoolor
liT his early days he frequonlly 
.saw the Oiler and The Beaver, 
both boats wlvlch carried passen­
gersTo and'from Salt Stirlng and 
Ollier islands, The Heaver, ho re­
members, wa.s (d)out 70 feet long 
and: was a sidewhoclor, It was 
Iji'uuglit out from Britain and came 
by way of Capo Horn, ,
In his early days he thought 
nothing of landing at the point 
where Host Havcm now standji and 
tlien wanting into Victoria,
'rhe old-timer remarked on tho 
dilTorenoo bclweon the ticttlor in 
Ills day and ilie pre.senl tlino. 
“You had lo go !i long way to find 
anotiier r.cltlcr on Srdt Spring is­
land in tliose days," ho .‘uiid. When 
I) new settler arrived his »ie!giihorn 
wnidd collnhorato and aseslst him 
to build a liome. If tlie task wa.s 
'not comjTrted in non day they 
would roturii the following day. 
and complete the jol:i. He con- 
trastrxl it with the present lime 
when it coiTs $1 ..70 per hour lo 
gel any assasUince in budUing a 
homtj,. ■
When asked how he had reached 
his considerable age he lmighwl, 
and replied: “I guesfi the Lord 
wanted j| ihni way,”
The luncheon at Sail Spring Is- 
Sitnd ttlantU out to tho pioneer and 
his wife as one of the out.standlng 
CfvenUi of Their livrt.
Now In retirement In Sidney ll)0 
plottcers .ire great-grandparents.
WE ARE MOW USING THE 
VERY LATEST TYPE OF 
MODERN MACHINERY . . .
^^eeMtin^aotion.^-';,:/-:":;'^^^^
IDEAI^'.FOR'/;. ■.:<./' '//■ ■•,/"'. ///•'''//:.'/■/::;/:'•':
FIELD TILING DRAINS — WATER PIPES 
: -A,. :,\./ ^.-'^SEWEES-—.:'SEPTIC TANKS/ ' " ' 
FOUNDATIONS, ETC,
Can dig up to 9 ft. G ina. in, depth and ia completely 
mobiltv trtivelling from Job to job; under lid own 
])0wer. ■/' ' /' ........ //; 'yy':-/
'.ro work witli thiB maebino wo have a Bulldozer 
mounted on rubber tires which will fill in the 
TlitchcH or load the dirt on to trucks to haul away.
For land clearing, excavating, etc., we haves 
regular larger tyiie Bulldozer on tracks. /
V/E, WILL BE'PLEASED' T0\G!VE ESTIMATES;
ON any kind'op. WORK /
■■■vf;.
SIDNEY
Phouet; Keiiling.r»2Ki „ Niglilr,, Sidney,.'2.S7M
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ROD AND GUN CLUB
The Salt Spring Island Rod and 
Gun Club organized a basket pic­
nic recently to Montague Harbor, 
Galiano. All arrangements were 
in the hands of a committee, in­
cluding Dr. A. Francis, Jack
Brooks and Cyril Wagg.
Leaving Ganges at 10 a.m., sev­
eral launches, darge and small, 
conveyed about 70 members and 
friends to their destination where ] 
the day was spent in bathing, hik­
ing, clam bake, and other recrea­
tions.
iinrtorg ffittttttffli!
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE E7S11
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
pariadiaiL^ and women iiave' 
8,000,000 deposit accounts in 
tbe chartered Banks—equal to 
one account for every adult.
Banks value each depositor’s business highly 
. ^ safeguarding your money, paying 
interest on your savings, standing ready to 
repay ... striving to retain your confidence 
and friendship.
Your bank manager appreciates his 
obligation to you. Ask him what is a 
banker’s first concern. He will answer, 
“Safeguarding tlie depositors’ funds.>>
For he realizes that depositors are the very 
foundation of the efficient credit process by 
which banks mobilize deposits to serve 
the needs of this working, growing, 
enterprising Canada, ^ ^ ^ ^
S'iP O M S:0:f« J D : ::BT .Y O u t: B Am k'
THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. K. Cochran and 
son returned to Portland, Oregon, 
on Tuesday, after a week’s visit 
to Harbor House.W •
Rev. James Dewar has return­
ed to Vancouver, after spending 
a few days here the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin Mouat, Churchill 
Road. V 1. .1
After spending a week’s holi­
day for the fishing at St. Mary 
Lake resort. Dr. P. Everett Jones, 
Kelso, Wash.; Dr. M. W. Jones, 
Saratoga, Calif.; Dr. E. O. Jones, 
Seattle; Dr. W. E. Jones, Medford, 
Ore.; M. E. Jones, Pulford, Ore.; 
Howard Williamson, Seattle, and 
George R. Horning returned home 
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Turner, 
Victoria, and Mrs. Currie Mc­
Millan, Winnipeg, who have been 
guests for 10 days of Miss Emily 
Smith and Miss M. Harrington at 
“Tantramar,” Vesuvius Bay, re­
turned to Victoria on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leigh-
Spencer, who, accompanied by 
their little daughter, Susie, have 
been visiting the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh- 
Spencer, for a week at “Saghalie,” 
returned to Vancouver on Tues­
day. « , .
J. G. Jensen returned on Sun­
day to Vancouver after spending 
a day or two at his Vesuvius Bay 
property. o * «
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Colcot have
arrived from Vancouver and are 
spending three weeks at their 
summer, cottage, Vesuvius Bay.
Following a three months’ visit 
to England, where she was visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. E. F. Lay- 
ard, Fareham, Hampshire, also 
relatives in Bournemouth and 
Norwich, Mrs. Harold Price re­
turned home last week.
Dr. and Mrs. McRae and daugh­
ter, Marie, have returned to Vic­
toria after a week-end visit to 
Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Macbeth and 
two children returned on Thurs­
day to Victoria after a ten days’ 
visit to Harbor House.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McClennen, 
Hardlsty^ Alta., left the island on 
Tuesday after a few days’ visit to 
St. Mary Lake resort.
visit were: Mr. and Mrs. Averell, 
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Emerson, Vancouver.
Norman Best and his little 
daughter, Shiidey, arrived last 
Sunday from Los Angeles and 
are spending two weeks visiting 
Mr. Best’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
V. C. Best, the “Alders.”
M. Freeman and Dr. S. Free­
man, both of Vancouver, arrived 
last Sunday. They are guests for 
ten days at Harbor House.
Mrs. R. F. S. Robertson, accom­
panied by her little daughter, 
Patricia, will arrive on Thursday 
from Evanstone, Illinois, to spend 
a few months with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh-Spencer.
W. J. Guide, Victoria, was a 
guest for a few days last week 
at St. Mary Lake resort.
After a week’s visit to Ai-m- 
strong, W. M. Ward returned on 
Saturday to Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Best and 
their three children, Geoffry, 
Phoebe and Eidc are flying from 
Redding, Connecticut, this week 
to spend a month visiting Mr. 
Best’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. V. 
C. Best, “The Alders.”
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mattick have 
returned to Victoria after a week­
end visit here, guests at Harbor 
House. # ii: *
E. C. Robson, first officer on 
the “Princess Mary,” who is 
spending two weeks’ leave at his 
home, Vesuvius Bay, had the 
good fortune, while fishing with 
his son David, to catch a 24-pound 
salmon off Salt Spring Island.
FENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Logan, Van­
couver, arrived last Thursday at; 
Vesuvius Bay, where they have 
rented one of Miss Emily Smith’s 
and Sliss f M; Harringtoh’s houses 
at “Tantramar” for July.
iJH.BeckerreturnedtbVaricou- 
ver- (in ;; Sunday; after; a? week’s 
visit; here,: a : guest i at' Harbor 
House. * * *
■ MissA Dulcie Crofton returned 
fixmi Vancouver ; on A Tuesday to 
spend six'' weeks visiting ; her 
rribther, Mrsi Fred Crofton. ;;
Preparations = are well under 
way for the new community hall, 
situated midway between Port 
Washington and Hope Bay, on 
land donated by S. P. Corbett. 
The basement has been excavated 
with a bulldozer and the lumber 
and cement have arrived for the 
building.
* * *
The C.P.R. “Princess Mary” 
made her first call on Sunday, 
June 18, on her new summer 
schedule. Among those leaving 
on her ' were: Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Rashleigh, =F. Ware and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis.
■*
Mrs.; Dunstall left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver to visit her brother, 




P. ! H. iGriminer and7 daughter; 
Barbara;^ MisS : Maggie^ Falconer, 
Mr. 'Ware and; T. Kirk. ; :
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Devereaux 
have spent a few days visiting 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Devereaux, whose daughter, Mar­
garet, and little Dianne, were al^o 
visitors. - * *
Mr. and Mrs. Storey and their 
two children are over on a visit 
to their aunt, Mrs. Steele.
The Rev. P. and Mrs. Horsfield 
and baby boy arrived on Wed­
nesday from Victoria, also the 
former’s mother, who is paying 
them a short visit.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. Gilbert Mouat, who has 
spent the past four months on 
Galiano visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Harold Shopland, returned 
to her home, at Ganges, on Sat­
urday. Mrs. Shopland and Ian 
accompanied her.« iH «
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. David 
Bellhouse are her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Long, and her daughter. Miss 
Betty Bellhouse. They arrived 
on Thursday from Los Angeles.:lc *
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Patmore 
have arrived to spend some weeks 
at their cabin on Cain Peninsula.
' W V w
The last in the series of card 
games sponsored by the P.-T.A. 
was held on Saturday, June 24, at 
the golf clubhouse. Winners were: 
Whist, Mrs. I. G. Denroche, with 
Alex Melish having the best score 
for cribbage. Consolation awards 
went to Mrs. E. Callaghan and 
Archie Georgeson. Prizes for the 
best aggregate score for the series 
were won by Mrs. E. J. Bambrick, 
whist; and Archie Georgeson, 
cribbage. W. Bond was M.C. for 
the evening, with Mrs. Stanley 
Page, Mrs. E. Callaghan and Mrs. 
Jack McKenzie in charge of ar­
rangements.
SALT SPRING ISLAND P.-T.A. HEARS 
REPORT OF SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Parent-Teachers’ 
Association was held on Friday 
evening in the Ganges school, 
with 25 members present. In the 
absence of Mrs. Donald Goodman 
the chair was taken by the sec­
ond vice-president, Mrs. George 
St. Denis.
The treasurer reported a bal­
ance of $152.12 with some -bills 
still outstandings The baskets, 
in circulation under the manage­
ment of Mrs. Alan Cartwright, 
were returned and netted $16.
Reports of the year’s activities, 
given by the respective members 
of the executive, all pointed to a 
very successful year.
J. B. Foubister took the chair 
for the election of officers which 
resulted as follows: president, 
Mrs. Donald Goodman; first vice- 
president, Mrs. Laurie Mouat; sec­
ond vice-president, Mrs. George 
St. Denis; secretary, Mrs. W. L. 
Rogers; treasurer, Mrs. W. A. 
Trelford; health convener, Mrs. 
E. Gear; hospital visitor, Mrs. 
John Inglin; program conveners.
ped a scow load of lumber to Vic­
toria. The tow was made by Bill 
Moorhouse.
* !)> JR
Art Slater is working for the 
present at Shoal Harbor Marine.
Mrs. Cyril Wagg and Mrs. A. 
Young; literature, Mrs. E. A. 
Hardwick; news magazine, Mrs.
E. L. Harker; publicity, Mrs. H. 
J. Carlin; hospitality, Mrs. E. 
Reynolds; playground, Alan Cart­
wright and Mervyn Gardner; 
budget, Mrs. L. Shewfelt; mem­
bership, Mrs. A. Coels and Mrs.
F. L. Jackson. A vote of thanks 
was proposed by Mrs. G. W. 
Meyer to the retiring executive.
Mr. Foubister acted as installa­
tion officer, after which Mrs. L. 
Mouat took the chair.
Summer Dance
The summer dance was arrang­
ed for Friday, August 4, with 
Mrs. J. D. Reid as general con­
vener. Mrs. Mouat thanked the 
members of the P.-T.A., on behalf 
of the parents and graduates, for 
the splendid banquet given in 
their honor.
Following the meeting Mrs. H. 
L. Wood, violinist, and Mrs. Olive 
Stuart, pianist, entertained all 
present, the former contributing 
“Serenade,” “Berceuse” and “Lon­
donderry Air.” Accompanying 
her was Mrs. Olive Stuart, who 
also rendered her own composi­
tion.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. I. Devine, Mrs. J. Inglin, 
Mrs. S. Kitchener and Mrs. A. 
Young.
SATURNA ISLAND
Douglas Wilson and Harry 
Roberts returned to Vancouver 
last week after a few days as 
guests at Borradailes Auto Coui’t.=:7 ':ii'; iR
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. P. Alexan­
der, Vancouver, are spending a 
few days as ^ests of Mrs. M. R. 
.Wells.,v/7:''«7'':R :7:
Mrs. Kenneth Woodworth left 
Vesuvius Bay on Saturday for 
Vancouver where she will visit 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrsi John Woodworth, be- 
I fore going on to Oliver to spend 
three weeks with another son 
and daughter.
7 7Mrs7;’W. W. 7 Lynd :;took t h e 
plane for Victoria oh Thursday.
;Mr.: and Mrs, O. Hanna, Mrs. 
Keiller,; and Mr. and Mrs. Grove 
Logan left oh Thursday’s boat for 
Vancouver.
Mrs. N. N7 Grimmer was hostess 
on Friday evening to the Ladies’ 
Guild of St. Peter’s Church.
P. C. Galbraith returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday after a
short visit at Harbor House.
IH III , IR .
Mrs. Percy Lowther, Vesuvius 
Bay, left on Monday for Duncan, 
where she will spend a week with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh MacMillan.IR >R W
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Marcotte, 
Cuscheon Lake, liavo been noti­
fied that their soven-rnonths-old 
claughlor Darloeno, has boon 
chosen as a prize winner in tho 
baby contest sponsored by Swltt’s 
Baby Food.s Ltd., Now Wost-
FULFORD
Mrs. G. A. Maude left on Sat­
urday for a three-week trip to 
the Atlantic coast.
■ ■ Hi ; >R' •7
Miss Ina Hamilton returned 
homo: from Victoria on Monday, 
to make an indefinite stay with 
her sisters and brothers at Dro- 
'moro. \-'',7
W. Oakes loft “Dromore” on 
Tuesday to spend the summer in 
Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Campbell 
travelled to Vancouver for the 
christening of their son, Andrew 
Thomson, on June 18, at the home 
of Mrs. Campbell’s mother, Mrs: 
A. R. :Thomson."5: ^ !R ■
Mr. and Mrs. Millan MacDon­
ald have, taken up residence at 
Mill Bay. They travelled to their 
new home with Eddie Reed. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph, of. Bayview store, 
took, advantage of the trip to visit 
their daughter and 7 son-in-law, 
'Mr.: arid Mrs. J: Denham, at Bairn- 
,;bertqn.;;'';77 .*1'''*:''7iR:ii ,.7.';:'’777’', ;;77
:77MisS' Violet 7Rush; 7o Vancou­
ver, is spending the holiday week­
-end; 7at:; her : recently completed:; 
^mrrieri home, The Haven. 7 ; ^
7 A tea was held at ithe school on 
June f21. The ichildren, represent­
ing characters from i history, i serv­
ed.; Later; the children enter­
tained with recitations. Proceeds 
go to pay the expenses of the 
softball team, i-and to the Red 
Gross. '■ .n, i; ’i ,7'
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gilbert have 
enjoyed a week-end holiday in 
Vancouver. n.i » ;*
Miss Jean Howarth’s cabin at 
Lyall Harbor is the scene of a 
large gathering. Visiting from 
Vancouver are: Mrs. Barney Post, 
Mr: and Mrs. Alan Eramott, Van­
couver; Mr. and 7 Mrs: Steele, of 
Winnipeg; Miss Ruth; Steele, of 
Vancouver.
G. Scott, Isabella Point Rd., has 
returned to tho Veterans’ hospital 
in Victoria.
Mrs. A. Harris, uiolher ol Mrs. 
F. Sherman, is a patient in Lady 
Minto hospital, Ganges.
Mrs. Howarth, at Lyall Har­
bor, entertained Mrs. Cecil Reed, 
of Vancouver, recently.
: Hi ill :: iR , ;
Bog. Banner already has sold 
potatoes from his first early crop.
iR HJ •
Offirinls nf O’Cnnnol and Ed­
munds Logging Co. have return­
ed from a business trip, and the 
camp is going full swing again.
minslor,
Miss Lois Twa, Victoria, is 
spending two week,s’ holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Twa.
Mrs. L. B. MePhoLspn rptumccl 
on Saturday to Vancouver, after 
spending: a few day,a at Ganges
♦
Gviest.s regl.stered at Vesuvius 
Lodge last week for a few days'
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. J. E. Money has returned 
from Vancouver accompanied by 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mr.s. G, C. Cunningham, and 
their two children. Mrs. Cun­
ningham and her ohildrcn will 
remain for a vi.sit, while Mr. 




SAVE LABOR! I 
USE A BENDIX WASHER 
ASK US ABOUT YOUR LAUNDRY PROBLEM 





Plioiie G9Y iGa'rigcs, B.C.'
Mr, and Mr.s. Herman Hogrefo, 
,San Francisco, in the 52-foot lux­
ury cruiser “Lazy Gal" stoppcHl 
lieio for a couple oC days to, enjoy 
the beauties of: Bcxlwell Harbor, 
and to meet some of tlielr ac- 
iiuaintnnces on; Soutli Pender. 
They wore on their way north to 
the International Yacht Regatta 
in Vancouver. They have ns 
iguests on board, Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Nofilrund, also of San Fran­
cisco.' ' . :
South Pender Residents’ Asso­
ciation will hold 11.H regular July 
1 idcnie and sports day next Sat- 
unlay, Ball game will start at 
1,30 p,m., and J. Orton, who is 
in charge of sports has a very 
interesting program arranged to 
tako care of tiu* lialanee of the 
afternoon, A dance in Pritchard's 
Hall in llui evening will round 
off a very slK'ce;';,';ful holiday.
• , » *
Miss E. Ponder is spending the 
week-end with her auni, Mnr. R. 
McGiLstlo, at the Initer’a summer 
.culUige here.
Tea will be served at Gla-Hume 
Lodge on WtKlnesday, June 211,
yv,y. fnii-H'ti? nf Ihe “Cv Prv'U” '(Hil'ili''h
wll be making its Gulf Islands 
cruise that day,
Mrs, , A. F. Cfatldock 1,') Sfiend- 
log n few tiny ft in 'Vaocoover.
AUheugh rock and ling cod are 
plentiful around Bctlwell ITar- 
hor no hUiebacks have been re­
ported as yet. However, if the 
fishing .Muison follows its usual 
trend there .should he plenty of 
blucbncks and grilse In July,
The lamb harhcqiio will bo held 
hero on .Sunday, July 2, Indica- 
tion.s point to a very large at­
tendance, Tlio Women's Servie 
Club is spon.'ioring the event.





— REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE AGENTS
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND, B.C. 
and 1029 Vancouver Blk., Vancouver
LISTINGS of properties for sale in the Gulf Islands 








"YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME"
YES "DEAR HEARTS AND GENTLE PEOPLE"
FRANK HAYWARDS
"HEAR THAT BANJO, AIN'T THAT 





Branch Office: 201-26 Scollard Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager, 
Local Representative: Mrs; M. E. Roberts.
ISLE
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1950
At 1.30 P.M. SHARP
MAHON HALL, GANGES, B.C.
On iihstriuition from Mrs. C. Stuart we will sol) at 
Public Auction a (luantity of Household Furniture, 
Equipment. Tools, etc. Included will be:
9-Piece Walnut Dining-Room Suite, Cbesterfield, 
Ann ClRiir, Stool, Occasional; Chair, Small Tables, 
Bookcase. Combination Radio and Record Player,
Walnut Record Cabinet and Records, Floor Lamp, 
Fire;Exlin}ruisher, Fire Irons, Fire Dogs and Screen! 
DiHLssing Tables, Chiffonier, Metal Bedsteads withtoads with
Springs, Spring-Filled Mattresses, Conch, Kitchen 
Table. Chairs, Kitclien Cabinet, Carpet Sweeper, 
Premier Duplex Vacuum Cleaner with Attachments,
Floor Polisher, Indian Hand-Made Rug, Small Rugs 
and Mats, Wicker Fernstarid with Fern, 2-Bnrnor 
Oil Stove, Hand Wringer, Eden Electric Washing 
Machine, ( ard rahle, Picluve.s, Lawnmower, Garden
Hose and Tools,
lardon
.Vssortivumt of Kitclum Articles, 
Extension Ladder and small Ladders, etc,, etc.. Also 
inelmlod will he an Evams Automatic Oil Hot Water 
Heater unit and ollim* items
TERMS OF SALE; CASH
Thl* ndvuiliiKiment In nol pnhli*lieil 
«ir iU«|>l«yfd by ihn Liqiuri' Control 
Poiud or by Uie CnverniMeut of 
Itrlliib Crdimbin.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
RLjVL LSTA'l'E — INSURANCE and AUCTlONliERING
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NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, I14, units, $7
CBSSELL K£|g
SIDNEY PHONE 238
PANEL ^~ heavy-dutyspi’ings. Similar economy and 
performance to the A^anguard Car.
$1,700
In Stock Now at
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
BEACON AVENUE at THIRD STREET — PHONE 205
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board dr by the Government of British Colun[ibia. f
r
IWEMUHE
Is It In bathtubs? Or radios? Or 
automobiles? Or washing machines? 
Or electric stoves? Or refrigerators?
If it is in terms of these material 
things, men and women working under 
our Canadian system have a 
standard of wealth unequalled 
anywhere in tho world except on 
this continent.
Or do you measure wealth In terms 
of oducational opportunilies for your 
children, and economic opportunities 
for them after they have finished 
their schooling? There Is no higher 
standard anywhere In the world than 
under the Canadian system. In few 
countries is it oven approached.
Do you measure wealth in terms of 
freedom? Froadorn to choose your 
work, your place to live, your friends, 
your hobbles, your personal way 
of life? No place on earth have you 
greater wealth In this way 
than in Canada.
Do you measure wealth In terms of 
opportunity? Tho Canadian sysiom gives 
the man or v/omaii v/ho It antbUJout, 
talented, hard-v/orklng, all tho scope 
anyone could ask, and lhi» 
rewards lo match.
Howoyor you measure wealth, 
the Ccinodian syifem WORKS.
BRITIStI COlUMBlA flOERATION OF mOB ANO (NDUITBy
RESERVE ARMY 
ORDERS
NOW ... THE VANGUARD li
15BTH HAA BATTERY
75 (BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RF) 
PART 1 ORDERS ^ 
by
Capt. L. R. J. Palmer RCA 
Commanding
STORY OF THE LAMP
.ft * *
tiPrincess Mary” Finally Brought it
(By W. Turner, Saturna Island)
. Duties: Orderly Officer—
Week ending 2359 hrs., June 
29, 1950, Lieut. L. A. Roper.
Next for duty, Lieut. A. L. 
Sherwin.
Orderly Sergeant:
Week ending 2359 hrs. June 29, 
1950, Sgt. J. D. Helps.
2. Routine: Thursday, June 29, 
1950.








L. R. J. PALMER, 
Battery Commander. 
Notices
Men in good physical condition 
between the ages of 17 and 50 
will be welcomed as recruits to 
this North Saanich Unit at the 
Battery Office. Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, on any Thurs­




Living remote from the main­
land has its advantages; also a 
good place to test one’s capabili­
ties in the patience line.
True, the beloved, though an­
cient “Princess Mary” calls on 
our favored bit of terra firma 
twice a week, bringing the need­
ful in our lives, and breaking the 
usual quiet of island life.
Through the accommodative 
store-keeper, I ordered a nriantel 
lamp that would burn kerosene.
Next steamer day the store­
keeper informed me he had tele­
phoned for my lamp and un­
doubtedly it would be on board 
the fast approaching steamer.
“What quick service for such 
an outlying place,” 
thoughts as I mingled 
islanders on the dock.
I felt a slight tinge of disap­
pointment when the obliging 
store-keeper informed me the 
firm had written him saying that 
the lamp was not in stock, but 
would be sent for.
Well and good! Wasn’t I on a 
lovely island where trouble was 
practically non-existent? I not 
only became calm at the delay, 
but actually glowed with an
ran my 
with the
Continued from Page 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Harris, of 
Morgan Hill, Calif., relatives of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Birch were 
guests for the past week at Cedar- 
wood Bungalow Court, Lochside
Drive.
inner warmth and cheerfulness.
Full of hope, I trudged ihe mile 
to the landing when the next 
steamer day came.
A hurried search by the amiable 
store-keeper caused him to shake 
his head saying:
“Your lamp’s not here, mister.”
I threw a hearty cheerfulness 
into my voice as I answered with, 
“Oh well, can’t be helped, sure 
to come next time.”
But alas! Trip after trip; the 
faithful “Max-y” came without 
bi-inging my illuminator.
The storekeeper’s tones became 
sadder and sadder after each 
negative answer to my queries.
I positively pitied the poor fel­
low: he took the matter to heart
Ell@¥
mmfmi
t@ Helson and Trail
so.
research work in the plant path­
ology laboratory at the Experi­
mental Station, Saanichton.
Miss M. Bryant and Miss M. 
McLeod ai’e expected from Van­
couver this week to take up resi­
dence in their home on Madrona 
Drive.
Mrs. J. C. Rudolph returned to 
Calgary a week ago after enjoy­
ing a months holiday with her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. G. R. 
Stuart, Kings Road.
,Lyn Newton, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Newton, East Saan­
ich Road, will be on the staff at 
Yellow Point Lodge during the 
summer holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forbes, who 
have been guests of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr.v and Mrs. 
Wm. Forbes, left Tuesday for 
Vancouver where they will take 
up residence.
Mrs. David McLellan, Beaufort 
Road, has, her sister and brothers 
from Alberta visiting her. - Mar­
garet and George Bjarnason are 
from Calgary, and Barney and 
Ellen; are from Innisfail, 'Alta, y
G.; A. Cbchran, Second Street, 
is a patient: at JubUee hospital. 
He is reported to be getting along
Olive Sather, of Sidney ele­
mentary school, leaves Thursday 
to spend her summer vacation 
with her parents at Creston, B.C. 
Miss Pat Lucas, Miss Irene Langas 
and Miss Grace Fai'quarson will 
attend summer school. Mrs. Bar- 
bai'a Chi'istian will journey up- 
island and may spend part of her 
vacation in the interior of B.C.
Then hurrah! A letter to the 
store-keeper, stating that a lamp 
had been found in stock and was 
being shipped immediately. My 
fi-iend, the store-keeper, beamed 
on me once more as I waited the 
sorting of freight.
I really did keep calm when 
the store-keeper became heated 
on discovering my precious lamp 
was not among the freight. .
I had become philosophical by 
this time: had an inner peace 
that no darn lamp was going to 
destroy.
So it was in cast-iron serenity 
I watched the freight disgorged 
from the bowels of the “Princess 
Mary” on her next trip to our 
island.
Then, momentarily, I was 
stai-tled to hear my friend, the 
store-keepei', say: “Your lamp is 
here.”
Travelling Canadian PaciGc 
you can sit hack and enjoy 
every minute of your trip.
Kettle Valley Express leaven 
Vancouver daily 5:35 p.m. 
Pacific Standard Time.
Coaches. Standard Sleepers 




Osborne Scott, Jr., left for Cal­
gary after enjoying two weeks’ 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Osboi'ne Scott, Beaufort Rd.
The teachei's of Sidney ele­
mentary school enjoyed a tea 
given in their honor by Mrs.- Bar- 
bai-a Christian, Tuesday, at her 
home bn Third Street. Miss 
Chamberlain of McTavish school 
and Mrs.: Carmen Murphy, a' for­
mer Teacher of Sidney school, 
were also among the guests pre­
sent; ;■
Don’t Let It Spoil Your 
Summer!
Hay Fever and summer colds 
spoil the summer for many thou­
sands—don’t let it spoil yours. 
AZO—the amazingly speedy anal­
gesic soothes irritated membranes 
and other distressing symptoms 
soon begin to disappear. AZO is 
a specialized preparation for the 
relief of Hay Fever distresses and 
has been successfully tried in 
many parts of the world. It is 
safe and very easy to use. Ask 
your druggist for a oz. tube of 
AZO Salve and stai-t using it 
today.:,,,'.
■'26-1
Mrs. G. R. _Stuart, Kings Road, 
will leave Friday for Vancouver 
where' she will: spend a few days 
with a friend from Ottawa. ;
: Joan Bardon, of the University 
of British CMiimbia, and Bai'bara 
Field,: of McGill, are now: doing
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pclo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOH-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
19-8
Mr. and Mrs. GT Aetpn,; of 
Prince Rupert, left on Tuesday 
after Spending a, few * days' with 
the;/latter’s brother, T Alf.T Men­
dels; B eauf ort i Road. V:; Mr :r;; Men­
dels is; teller at; thb; Sidney;, branch 
of the Bank of; Montreal.




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone; E 8677 •—
46tf
; v'After ten years as pastor of; Salt 
Spring Island United Churches, 
Rev. J. Dewar preached his fare­
well service at Burgoyne ; Bay 
United Church on Sunday, June 
■25.'
; ; Rev. Dewar also christened the 
six-weeks’-old daughter: of Mr. 
and Ml'S. W. Brigden. The child, 
.sponsored by Mrs, F. Reid and 
Ml'S. C. Kinder, received the 
names Marilynne Elsie. She wore 
the family christening gown and 
bonnet of ;white lace; About 20 
attended the christening tea at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Brigclch 
following the service. For tea, the 
table, covered with a lace cloth, 
was centred with the christening 
cake, decorated in pink and while, 
flanked by pink cnndlo.s in silver 
holders.
BOATS for HIRE:
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage ; 
-Boats;: for'; Charter
W. & J. WILSON — Serving: Victoria 88 Years
TOGS
for the YOUNGER SET
QUALITY is always the best value, 
because QUALITY wears so much 
better as well as looking so distinc­
tive. Here are just a few of the things 
Junior needs for Vaca;tiori Days.
Sweaters — Pullovers and 
Sleeveless, and in the larger 
sizes V-neck styles. Plain 
colors, stripes and fancy 
patterns. IVIorley, Braemar 
and other sturdy imported 
makes. - :
T Shirts—The better quality 
in plain shades and fancy, 
stripes.,:
Sports Shirts—-Big variety 
;:in-'ail. sizes.-;.':
Blazers -— Plain and with 
corded edges. Double- 
breasted styles; in navy and; 
;wine.' ; .
Aelts-—English elastic ; style. 
/ Swim 'Trunks-^-JCnitted. ,;
Socks—Summer weights in 
cotton: and- wool rhixtures. ;
Slacks — Grey flannels for 
all ages. Fine worsteds and 
Gabardines in many smart; 
:■ shades:
Pyjamas/—Broadclothin 
plain colors, some with con­
trasting lapels.
PHONE 170W SIDNEY --i r 
Swartz 'Bay,:SlOBd;;,;/'-';,/'^
: Shorts, —- ;,Gottbn; drill / in : 
khaki,/ : brown;:: navy ; and: 
;white.; For: ;wear:: whh / T; 






Our well-o(iuippod shop 
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"ClIlSVnON" Gnrogo imd Scrvico Slutlon
BAZAN nncl SECOND, SIDNEY Pliono 247
MinuiMwin
lEliiX EMMiiT WiSHEIi}
COSTLY FARTS ELIMINATED 
REVOLUTIONIZES WASHING 
NEED NOT RE FASTENED TO F’LOOR.
UNIQUE ‘'SQUI'iEZE - DIU" FEATURE 
dries clotheH without writigiiig.
METAXAI.OY WONDERTUn guarnri- 
teed five ycarH,
or Torin.s: $25 down; $ 18 monthly.
Mr RABIO
'--^'EASY TERMS — ,,
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY — PHONE 234
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88TH BIRTHDAY 
IS CELEBRATED
Mrs. A. E. Clibborn, of Loch­
side Drive, was the guest of honor 
at a party on Thursday, June 22, 
to mark the occasion of her 88th 
birthday. Her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr.''and Mrs. Harold S. 
Goodwin, with whom she is liv­
ing, entertained a number of 
friends.
Mrs. Clibborn is still active de­
spite her advanced age, and was 
able to join with her guests in 
the , singing of hymns and other 
entertainments. The octogenar­
ian attributes her longevity to 
“the will of God.” A native of 
Lancashire, England, she came to 
Canada in 1910. She and her 
late husband, Alfred E. Clibborn, 
resided at Crawford Bay, B.C. In 
1932 they came out to the island. 
Mr. Clibborn, who was. a native 
of Ireland, passed away in 1937; 
Mrs. Clibborn has resided with her 
daughter on Lochside Drive for 
the past six months.
Of her two children^ Mrs. Good­
win is the only one surviving. A 
son, Lieut. J. B. Clibborn, was 
killed in the First World War. 
She has six grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.
Her grandchildren contributed 
an aluminum cot for her outdoor 
use during the summer. Greet­
ings were received from as far as 
Long Island, New York, and St. 
Catherines, Ont.
Among the guests were Pa.stor 
and Mrs. Veary, Rev. and Mrs. E. 
W. Robinson, Victoria; Pastor
KEATING
Mr. and Mrs. Hergert have re­
turned from Alberta after attend­
ing the funeral of Mr. Hergert’s 
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Thorp recently 
had as their guests Mr. Thorp’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Packer, of West Vancou­
ver. Mr. Frank Thorp, a former 
resident of the district was also 
visiting his brother.
' -'fi '
Annual picnic of Keating school 
was held Monday. The children 
enjoyed a hike around Beaver 
Lake, accompanied by Miss E. 
McCormick and later participated 
in races. Many parents also at­
tended.
SLEEP AND HEALTH
Dancing until dawn may be 
romantic but when it means two 
hours’ .sleep before a heavy day, 
it loses some of its glamoi’. 
Everyone, regardless of age, needs 
an adequate amount of sleep to 
stay healthy. Most of us need 
an average of eight hours a day. 
It’s wise to time late-night parties 
for the week-end when the fol­
lowing day’s activities may not 
be so pressing.
and Mrs. J. Ruthvcn, Victoria; 
Miss Elsie Roome, Duncan; Miss 
Dorothy Bissicks, Victoria, and 
Mrs. Weldon Keller, of Kenya 
Colony. Later, Miss Muriel Good­
win, of Victoria, also attended.
HOLIDAY WEEK-END
Plastic Cream, Sugar and Plastic Glasses, doz.... $1.20
"rray ...........$1.25 Fruit Glasses, doz...........75c'
Paper Plates, doz. 10c, 15c Sandwich Bags, 35 for....l0c
Paper Cups, pkt...............10c Drinking Straws, pkt.....l5c j
Rosa 'T’E-IK" V'lIT'T' d-JiT’feOXSE' SIDNEY,
Matthews ’ i Oltli JLair 1 B.C.
UNDERWEAR '
A new shipm'ent of Stanfield’s Underwear. 
Special—Penman’s Balbriggan Underwear (seconds); short 
sleeves, long legs. Size 36 and 38 only............. ................. -$l-25
SIDNEY :MEN^S and BOYS" WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
^;WEEK»end;spegialS:
Miracle salad 16-oz. 41c
Preserving? SUGAR, 10 lbs.......95c
GANGES, Sunkist, 288;sy 2 doz.;-..67c
, KRAFT:-:CHEESEiv^-lb.' :pkg..:..:.2i..;.:28c;:
VICTORY STORE
; HENRY (Avenue phone: 144











J. , ^ THE; MEN’S AND: BOYS’, SHOP













FAWCETT STOVES and RANGES
i '
H. FOX, Proprietor.
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 250
I SECOND-HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD
'' 'NiiniOTiiUfflWii mimwnmmmumn
i v'
DON’T Be DISAPPOINTED . . . 
SHOP EARLY BEFORE THE 
DOMINION DAY HOLIDAY 
' JULY'lst :
Come in and Shop for 
Purity (MontlvEncl Specials 
as ndvortiaed in Daily Papers.
SIDNEY
AND
Beiicon Ave, • Phonet Sid. 9]
THE PASTOR CAME WELL ARMED
-Colonist Cut
• CHIEF SEMI VULOALOA
Armed with two fighting spears 
one from Fiji and the other from 
the Cook Islands, in addition to a 
battle axe. Pastor, and Ratu 
(Chief), Semi Vuloaloa was an in­
teresting and impressive visitor 
at Rest Haven hospital last week­
end. The Fijian is a tall, erect 
dark-skinned figure with the air 
of calm impassive contentment 
that is rarely seen in today’s 
strife and: rush of everyday life.
The Fijiaii minister of the Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church is also 
a native chief,; His name refers 
to the exploits; of his tribe in past 
history. Broken up. the transla­
tion of (his- name is .“Beginning of 
(Storm” : and refers to the days 
when his tribe- was(a noted war­
rior clan and all other tribes gave 
(wayCbefpre his;: forebears. ;
Ratu (; Vulbalda; was:;;;,born; (at 
Narharai; a((coastal ; village (about 
(40; miles 'from; Suva, (thb ^^present; 
.capitaLvc He \is; ;56 ; years,''of;: age: 
(The; .chief’s’(father /-passed; (a w:ay 
last - year/ when: he ;was: over lOO ' 
;years;: of; ;;age;:; ; He;(;lived;;:in;; the 
'days/of; cannibalism/but; he'never 
partook: of human, flesh. / / ;
,;;'The;/'weapons; be/; carried:: were ■ 
used (to'/demonstrate(the;;.methods:; 
of ( fighting( practised; by his peo­
ple'in; the:past.:(Referring' to their; 
use he/remarked to; a Rest Haven 
audience; that . “there, . was some-; 
thirig in the way -we used to do 
.it,; with;/ clubs ; .and /spears,; as 
’against:'..the modern: methods of 
murder.l’' The ' Fijian .spear is 
about six feet long and a simple 
affair consisting of a straight 
shank and barb. In practise the; 
warrior used to smear a little 
poison on -a detachable point. 
When the spear ; was inserted, into 
th e / enemy's / body : it was' with - 
drawn/Sharply and the poison tip 
would remain behind, to ensure 
that the job was a thorough one.
The spear of the Cook Islands 
is a more ornate affair. The end 
of the weapon Is provided with 
a series of barbs of about two 
inches across. When tho spear 
was used the ragged edge of the 
point would leave n very largo 
and open wound.
Baltlo Axe
Tho remaining weapon that
was carried by the chief was the 
battle axe which was employed 
to execute the last man to be 
eaten on Fiji Islands. The vic­
tim was a Methodist minister of 
the name of Baker. The incident 
took place ; almost exactly 100 
years ago. . Such an axe, The 
Review was informed, was the 
price paid to the nati-ves by in­
numerable early whites: in ex­
change/for vast: areas of land. ;
Pastor Vuloaloa has been mar­
ried; 22 years and has eight chil- 
dren.-;;/:,;,
Accompanying the Fijian native 
evangelist .was Pastor G... Bran- 
ster, ;who/also acted as interpire- 
ter. /; The ’Fijian was capable of 
speakihg and understanding; Eng­
lish,; but:' his vknbwledge: and ' com­
mand of the (language; are . insuf­
ficient to (permit /of his (taking 
■part ih ; , a: (dis.cburs;e:; :/The ((latter 
, gentleman;is((a , native: of Tasmania 
andi/is/in '(charge( of;,the activities 
of; hih' bhurch/ih: the; .Central, Pa-: 
cific; Union;; , This’ (areh stretch eb 
frqrn;;Pitcairn;;Island -to (the New; 
Hebrides. .('Although / tbe ’(m a j or-; 
ity of ; the peoples in those islands, 
.are; now' westernized '(.to (vai'ying. 
degrees,/;there;are;; stilLa few ,\vbb 
have; scarcely changed; in tbe past 
thousand or (more; years, Pastor; 
Branster,; remarked that he / was 
in the; /New.' Hebrides .quite re­
cently. (-/While in that'part; of the 
world he visited the Big Nambus 
tribe, on (Malekula (Island./ .This; 
group has derived but one; ques­
tionable benefit from ( civilized 
nation!?; Their solo gain ;is the 
acquisition of guns. Otherwise 
they are just as they might have 
been seen by, the 17th century 
explorers or the marauding tribes 
of thousands of years earlier. '
MORE ABOUT
BRENTWOOD MAN
(Continued from Page One)
foundry and his other son was in 
charge of the machine shop. The 
former has been with the com­
pany for 23 years and the latter 
for 22 years. Between the three 
members of the family they have 
86 years of service.
When he first came to this 
country Mr. Graves found a con­
siderably smaller plant than ex­
ists today. During his service 
with that company he has seen it 
grow into its present proportions.
Impressed
The new resident of Brentwood 
is most favorably impressed with 
this part of the country. “It is 
like a foreign land,” he said. In 
Plamilton Mr. Graves found peo­
ple reluctant to make friends 
easily. There is no camaraderie 
among strangers in that city, he 
said. The retired foreman com­
mented that he had lived in the 
same street for 20 years. At the 
time of his leaving he had yet to 
meet more than half of the resi­
dents. He was happy with the 
manner in which people of this 
part of the world exchange the 
lime of the day with each other, 
whether or not they arc ac­
quainted.
During the period of his con­
nection with tlio electrical com- 
panj' Mr. Gravo.s wa.s active in 
various fielcLs. II. organized the 
Canadian Westihgh .e War Vet­
erans’ Association and he was one 
of the seven founders of the St. 
John Ambulance Brigade at that 
undertaking. He also organized 
the War Veterans’ Band. The lat­
ter was at one time the largest 
industrial band in Canada.
While he was serving with the 
armed forces in the First War 
Mr. Graves was awarded the 
Military Medal and the Meritori­
ous Service Medal. Both decora­
tions were for bravery and the 
latter was won by only half a 
dozen Canadians of (the 650,000 
who served in that war.
PERSISTENT ALARM 
WARNS OF MINOR FIRE
When the Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Department was called out 
at 12.45 a.m. on Wednesday, June 
28, the persistence 6f the siren 
gave impression to local residents 
of a more serious fire than actu­
ally occurred. A mechanical fail­
ure caused the alarm to sound 
for a considerable time.
The scene of the fire was the 
beach near the Chalet. A fire on 
the bank was endangering nearby
TRANSFERRED
J. D. McNeice, metereological
assistant at the department of 
transport, Patricia Bay, has been 
notified of his transfer to Winni­
peg. The move will be effective 
as from August. Mr. McNeice, 
who has been stationed at Patricia 
Bay since May, 1949, will be pro­
moted to liaison duties in his new 
post.
cottages. The /blaze was exting­
uished without incident.
Total value of non-resident in­
vestments in Canada amounted in 
1948 to seven and a half billion 
dollars, almost three quarters of 
which was held in the United 
States. ,
wash more than once a year. 
They are all homicidal and pos- 
seissed of few moral scruples in 
any direqtion. “Some of these 
people are vile,” said the pastor, 
“but it is amazing what a change 
is wrought by the bringing of the 
gospel to them. They may be 
seen in their clearings, properly 
clothed and regularly attending 
their churches.”,'' -;//;
There are, places ( in the South­
ern Pacific;'regions .where a (white 
man has never yet placed/ foot, 
the Tasmanian( told The -Review.; 
A .member ( of his ( clergy ' is eyen; 
:no-vv -preparing to visit (one:; such 
part.
-' ' Thetwo /visitors (from'- (the /Pa­
cific Islands ;are travelling: to Sari 
Francisco / to (attend : the (annual 
, -world conference Vof: their; church 
in; that (city,; from/TulT/lO (to 22; 
They; will then trayel (through the 
'United; States as'far'east’. as Wash­
ington, ;p.C:.' ( They; expect to (re­
turn to the Southern Pacific about 
August, said ( Pastor ;Branster.
Home Truths-^No^ 93
The largest and most varied stock of 
China seen in Sidney; with a wide 
range of prices from 60c to $6.50, the 
latter being the latest in Bavarian 
beauty. The last word in new cup- 
and-saucei’ de.signs arrived from Eng­
land this week. A complete breakfast 
.set for two for $4.95 at:—
I
B.C. Arts and Crate
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12






...... .............   $4.95 to $9.95
.........................$5.95 to $15.95
................   .$2.25 to $3.75
FOX’S
(LADIES’ WEAR






;( ('! THE MAJOR (. ( 'best of therhr all;;; (/'
."(('('Tnsta'lled:-: for,'(under-;:../.:;(T;:.ri.(..'.CT.A:.("' A;;';'
,(FURN AGES((Converted/;-to(/ Oil; .at/




; Among Iho Atiimals 
Living in .heavily thatched , huts, 
timong their children and the fam­
ily domestic animals, :they only 
demand that tho; thatch is suf- 
.ficiently stout to guard ( against 
the penetration ot gun shot.. The 
hovels have but one entrance, 
some foot or so in diameter, 'rho 
occupants, humans and animals, 
enter the imlightod, single room 
by this moans. Rarely do they
HEXAGON AND SQUARE (BUTT 
( " - DUROID (SHINGLES ; ; (
In All Colors.
No Increase in Prices on These Items,
JatCUl<^A6
Refrigerator Sales and Service
1950 FRIGIDAIRE FREEZERS
For home or eommoreiiil uso . . . now $
on di$i)la>d 6.2 cu. ft. model,../;.,......;:.,..;..
COLD STORAGE BLDG,—PHONE 103 or 104R
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
,FOWL—■ ■' Anc




(Lb..... ..... ........ ............................................
CIIIGKEN LOAF'—
Sliced, IF lb....... ........... ..........................





- Sliced, '1.4 lb,........ ....... .......... .................
BOlX;)GNA— ' ■■■- ■
( Sliced,’ 1,4 -lb......,,.......'.....,........... ....................... . 4.1
SIDE 'BACON—-,- ' -
e (! (I, (; t'V - lb,,. -    ; ,..,.v .
COMEMN"AND,'.ENQUIRE' ABOUT',THE CHEAr'






In tho Bidiioy Cold Slorago ■— Lot* of Easy Forking
■ — PHONE!-;Sit!ney'103',--..:;( -






OtlliT Models .$159.50 ood $159.60
' ;SEE.. the ( Many,: BEATTY 
Quality Products on Display
--VACUUM CLEANEUS 
-FLOOR POI JSHERS
I CVP WFT,I PUMP^
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